
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER;

10 South Side Goods Roads As- 
tion, with membership at 
vn and vnvious other points, 
>een going after Minoftu Wells 
mer and tongs, accusing the 
■opolis of selfishness in want- 
:o deny the southern towns a 
ter paved connection with Ft. 
th and other points east. The 
icintion says, in a letter to the 
ty-widc road bond committee. 
>m Mlllsup to Strawn wo have 
md that any citizen of Palo 
o county should be ashamed 
and for any citizen of Palo 
o county to fight to prevent 
rom having a road, and a bus 
truck service, seems unthink- 
and is unworthy, because it 

iost unfair to us."

Flying Weather Texan 
lionia: Partly cloudy to i 
with local thunder shoutd 
ly light to moderate nor) 
easterly surface winds j3 
and southerly to oastcri 
near coast; moderate t! 
southerly winds aloft Up 
feet except northerly u;r 
3,000 feet in Oklahoma t 
Texas.

hn strikes the sight, but merit 
[wins the soul.

ALEXANDER POPE.

United Press Leased Wire in Our Office Connects Eastland With the World Every Minute of the Day.

THE WEATHER

East and West Texas: Mostly
cloudy with local thunder show-
ers tonight and Suturday.
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[ELMS P A YS FOR HIS CRIME
ersons Seen By Pilot May Be Lost Plane’s Crew

e Is Revived 
w, Passengers 
Lost Ship Live

‘First Nighters’
In Big Number, 
See‘Aunt Lucia

uceessor to “ Alias 
Jimmy Valentine”
augh! See! Hear!

“ Trusting Wives" 
with

Edward Everett 
Horton
and “ RIDE ON A RUNAWAY TRAIN"'

oday— “ HOLE IN THE WALL” - 1

our i

|nwk’ Searching For Mis A L1‘ i'«city house of “ first night- 
Plane Secs Four Fig- L‘.rs'’ uttended the fir8t m-csenta-
Waving at Him. tlon O'® college comedy. “ Aunt

____ Lucia” , in Eastland last evening
j at the high school auditorium, 

where round after round of up- 
plausc greeted the comedy, the 
glee club, the flapper chorus, the 
bills chorus, and the baby pa
geant.

One hundred local people are 
taking partin "Aunt Lucia,” which 
will be presented again tonight 
at the auditorium at 8:15 o’clock. 
The show is being presented un
der the auspices of the Booster 
Class of the First Methodist 
church.

Preceding the play proper is the 
baby pageant and the glee club 
of Bula Bula college.

The humor of the play revolves 
about the masquerading of Jerry 
Watson, played by Karl Francis, 
as Aunt Lucia. Many mirth-pro
voking situations develop before 
the true identity of “ Aunt Lucia” 
is revealed.

d Room
need room for it, so here’s your chaJ 

season to save on either new or usedfl

se Reduced In Price

pecial
Iron Beds. Chiffo- 

•ockers and Dining 
?d so low that you 

with them before 
you really have 

w figures.

IS
n Congohtum Hugs, 
old during this sale 
ned to print the 
they are new rugs.

Living Room Suite
A good thre piece used 

Living Room Suite, .which orii 
tilly sold for $42.60; this Suite 
new upholstery and new paint 
is in A -l condition. It goes ft

$ 2 1 8 5

Everything Reduced
During thih week specially 

prices arc iw ing made on c? 
thing in the house. Its Furnit 
buying time now.

| BY UNItCO PHIS*
IA)W, Arlz., Sept. G. -The 
[• of hope that eight pas- 
jand crow of the City of 
Inclsen may lie alive, was 
|(o Winslow today by Licu- 
p W. “ Tommy" Tomlinson, 
track member <>f the navy’s 
|i ks."

Tomlinson retained to the 
■from n flight over Hopi 
|uuntry. 150 miles north of 

and JO miles east of the 
f̂ Walpi, and said he had 

]r persons waving vlgor- 
the ground.
apparont from the air, 

>n said, that the four oil 
id were oxclted and wav- 
Irt or somo white cloth, 
nutenunt was flying high 
forced to turn back due 

)f gasoline.
not be ascertained if the 
from the missing ’I'. A. 

which disappeared af- 
Albuquerque. N. M., 

|dny for Los Angeles, 
son refueled his plane 

plans to return to the 
(tinned lately.
Iiitcnant will guide Llcu-
I jMTBodio. army fllflY. from 
eld, Riverside, ( ’alif., to 
m.
hoped that Rodle. in a 

Jr my craft, might be able 
Mid learn details, 
sou said he could tell 
[altitude at which he was 
[at the country was too 
i allow his big plane to 
!ly.
d it lookud as if a small 
ght and but he was doubt 
could take off again.
;ls the famous Indian vil- 
sre the llopls stage their 
nakc dunce calling upon 
(for rain.
rrltory around is populat- 
Hopls. but the spot where 
n reported he saw men is 
id outside civilization by 
pniles.

fVElVr FIELD. L. I., Sept, 
el Charles A. Lindbergh 
tthe search for the five

I  and three crow men be
lli the desert regions of 
est Tuesday while fly- 
lincr on the T. A. T. or 

Line."

flity airman wild laid 
ns-coritjneutal line, se- 
ilow. Ari/.., present base 

ch, for one or tbe stop-*
, will leave here this al
ii high-speed piano for

all-morning search for 
it enough, he borrowed 
ed-Vega monoplane in 
uin Frank M. llawkesi 

his nonstop transcon-i 
Jcord.
T. A. T. officials de-j 

Confirm bis destination/ 
fell Information must 
{Lindbergh, it was learn- 
ic 'L’exas company, own- 
gplunc. that Lindbergh 
|o Albuquerque, N. M., 
Sly at St. Louis for fuel.

Acts for U. S. in 
Palestine Riots

Protection for American residents 
of riot-torn Palestine has been de
manded by Paul Knabcnshuc, 
above, United States consul at 
Jerusalem. He was advised by 
the State Department to act to 
safeguard the interests of Ameri
cans during religious warfare be
tween the Arabs and Jews.

Mother Pleads 
Insanity In 
Killing of Baby

Bv Unh id  Ppejs

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 0.- A 
jury* attempting to decide if Mrs. 
Josephine Valenti, 19, is insane 
and should not be sent to prison 
as a result of her conviction on a 
charge of burning her baby t'o 
death, resumed its deliberation to
day .

The jury was unable to reach a 
decision last night and was lock
ed up shortly before midnight.

Mrs. Valenti was convicted a 
week ago and life imprisonment 
was recommended. Under her 
double plea of not guilty and not 
guilty by reason of insanity she 
was entitled to the sanity hear
ing. If she is found insane she 
will be sent to an Asylum, but can 
be released later if physicians de
cide such a course is merited in 
time.

Barry Miller To 
Speak In Ranger

RANGER, Tex, September 6.—
Lieutenant Governor Burry Mil

ler will speak in Ranger next Wed
nesday at noon

He will be the guest of honor 
at a joint luncheon of the Rotary 
and Lions clubs.

It is expected that every mem
ber of the clubs will be present to 
hear the lieutenant governor of 
Texas.

Miller, whose home is in Dallas, 
is presiding officer of the State 
Senate. He is a fine speaker and 
will bring a message that will be 
memorable.

Six Liquor Cases 
On Been’s Docket
Six . liquor cases compose the 

rrimjnpl. assignment for 88tli dis
trict, court next week.

They arc:
State vs. Lee .Custer, possession 

of liquor, for sale.
State vs. Roseoe Thames, liquor.
State vs. Vun Tlekner, liquor.
Stato vs. Tom Minton, liquor.
State vs. Walter Tomlin, liquor.
Stato vs. P. F. Tomlin, liquor.

Federal Census
Supervisor N a m e d __________

For Eastland Co.|M0 torists Robbed,
Auto Stolen

Prison Survey 
Committee Is 

At Austin Today
Just Returned From Month's 

Inspection Tour of Other 
State Prisons Committee. 
Ready to Compile Data.

By Un h id  Prcss

AUSTIN, Sept. G.- Members of 
the joint prison survey committee, 
just home from u month’s inspec
tion tour of state prisons, gathered 
at the capitol here today to ar
range for compilation of a report 
which will recommend to Governor 
Dan Moody and the legislature an 
entirely new prison system. They 
.will meet in executive scssiou.

Problems of centralization and 
relocation which have been before 
the state for ten years will he 
threshed out in the report, which 
will contain recommendations for 
a new prison system combining tbe 
best features of the 23 state insti
tutions visited by the committee on 
Its fi.OOO mile tour.

Tint one tiling seemed certain as 
the committee prepared to meet 
today- that a brand new prison, 
centrally located, would he recom
mended. Such a prison, it is esti
mated by members of the commit
tee. would ultimately cost $5,0UU,- 
000. An institution that would care 
for the present number of inmates 
could be built for $2,000,000, how
ever, with additions being made us 
desired until the system is com
plete.

The report of the committee, due 
before Dec. 1, is expected to be 
complete in every detail, giving 
recommendations for the typo and 
size of the buildings to bo erected, 
the location of the prison and the 
-work to lie done by the inmates. 
Professor Gicsecke, of Texas A. & 
M. College, who accompanied the 
.prison survey committee to get 
ideas op architectural work, is ex
pected to present Ids report to Gov
ernor Moody in October, presenting 
architect's plans for the proposed 
Bow prison buildings.

A  Peace Pact That Didn’t Last

There was to be everlasting peace between the two races when this | 
picture was taken at the signing of a treaty between teh Jews and 
:he Arabs, after rioting at Pctach Tikavah. But religious strife has 
flamed anew in the Holy Land, and fresh riots in Palestine have 
:laimed scores of livqs, menaced residents, and caused Britain to 
land heavy forces of troops and marines in the trouble zone.

kas Topics

miTURE CO.
fo r  LESS MONEY”
Nifjlit Rhone 234 - 561— Day Phone 17

Texas

Music, 
ok Hurdle.; Writer, le Spats.I ---rlaiiH of Troup, Tex., 
[pipe organ music, even 
Jy own no pipo organ, 

has Installed a Ytulkle" 
o roproducc religious

us of Temple apparent
ly over tho hurdles Tor a 
frecord. In two years 
f,liomo by fire, his wife 

led in a car wreck and 
killed in an auto wreck. 
Sc- a near Invalid, and now 
{Virtually destroyed his

B r  U n i t e d  P r e s s

WASHINGTON. Sept. G. - The 
census bureau has announced the 
appointment of thirty supervisors 
to direct tho taking of the 1930 
census figures.

Included In the Texas supervis
ors named wore;

Patrick It. Gibbons, of Paris for 
( ’amp, Delta. Franklin. Hopkins, 
Lamar, .Morris. Red River and Tit
us counties with headquarters at 
Paris.

W. T. Soutlnvorth of Abilene for 
Callahan. Eastland. Jones* Palo 
Pluto, Parker., Shackelford, Steph
ens. Taylor and Throckmorton 
counties, headquarters at Abilene.

’Thomas J. Burdette of Hills
boro for Bosque, Comanche, Cor
yell, Erutli, Hamilton. Hull, Hood, 
Johnson-anil Somervell counties, 
headquarters at Hillsboro.

Clarence A. Miller of Houston 
for Harris and Montgomery coun
ties, headquarters at Houston.

The Arabs Will 
Play Graham Sun.

The Arabs, the fast baseball 
team of the Arab Gasoline corpo
ration. will meet the strong Gra
ham team at Morton Valley, just 
north of town, Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock .

These teams met once before 
when the Graham team defeated 
the Arabs by a score of 8 to 7 
in a 13 inning game. The Arabs 
plan to “ get even" in Sunday s 
game.

AIK PILOTS KILLED
bedingly cautious ncwspa-J nr unhid
line writer inscribed this' PRAGUE, Sept. 0.<— Three mili- 

Bpclety item: "Margaretj tnry air pilots were killed in South
Is Carter Itrhlc, Parents ern Bohemia when two bombing 

planes crashed during the annual 
i maneuvers of [the Czechoslovakian 

lo, according to statistics j nir force, it \yns announced by the 
itinued on Pag© 2). j war office totjay.

f

By Unitcd press

. DALLAS, Sept. 6. -Threo^young 
men and a girl companion were 
stopped by two armed bandits In 
tbe residential section of Dallas 
last night, held up at the point of 
guns and robbed of their money 
and Jewelry. After “ frisking” the 
young men and girl the bandits 
fled in tho automobile in which the 
young people had been riding. A 
coupe left behind by the bandits 
was found to have been stolen. 
Plain clothes men were detailed to 
the ease and made an immediate 
Investigation but fulled to find any 
trace of (lie robbers.

C. S. Williams to 
Face Trial Sept. 19

By United Press
AMARILLO. Sfept. G.—-Trial of C. 

S. Williams for the fatal stabbing 
of O. C. Hill on July 1 has been 
act for September 19 In district 
court here.

The stabbing was said to have 
resulted When Williams stumbled 
over Hill’s feet.

COLEMAN TAKES 
W. T. PENNANT

COLEMAN. Sept. 6.- The play
off series between Midland and 
Coleman came to an end yesterday 
when the former team tailed to 
show up at tho Coleman ball park 
for tho seventh game, and the con
test was awarded to Coleman by 
umpire Carson.

It Is said that officials of the 
two clubs had entered Into a "gen
tleman's agreement’’ to piny the 
seventh game at Coleman after 
Coleman had agreed to play flic 
tilth game, scheduled to be played 
here, at Midland.

Dr. C. S. Field 
To Speak Here

Dr. C. S. Field of Dallas will ad 
dress the adult department of the 
First Methodist church in the Boost 
cr Class room at. the church at 11 
o’clock Sunday morning on the sub 
ject "King Solomon."

Sunday evening at 8 o’clock I)r. 
Field will speak to the joint con
gregations of the First Methodist 
tho First Presbyterian, and the 
First Christian churches from the 
open-air rostrum on the lawn of 
the First Christian church. His 
subject will be "Woodrow Wilson.”

Every one is cordially invited 
to hear Dr. Field.

Ample seating accomodations 
arc provided on the lawn, where 
the three churches named hold 
union services on Sunday evenings 
during the summer months.

Best Flatwood Community Fair 
Ever Held Is Revealed In 

Quality of Exhibits Yesterday

Press Group to
Meet at Terrell

TERRELL Texas, Sept. 0. — 
The Northeast Texas Press Asso
ciation meeting, to be held in Ter 
roll on Friday, Sept. 20, promises 
to bo a huge success, with plenty 
of eats and drinks and a lively 
program of entertainment to keep 
visiting editors busy. Fred Masson 
gill, publisher of the Terrell Tri
bune, has announced.

In a letter to editors Massen- 
gill invites them to “ Send along 
their pictures” and also their 
“ best joke” for publication in a 
convention edition which he pro
poses lo get out. Ho requests that 
tho jokes bo confined to those that 
can be sent through the mails.

Business men of Terrell are co
operating to make the meeting a 
success.

DIES OF W O lM tS
CORSICANA, Sept. 6.-Gunshot 

wounds received Saturday night 
during an altercation near Kerens 
proved fatal to Itafel Longoria, 29. 
Mexican, when »e died in the Na
varro county hospital. His brother, 
Huston Loiigarla, 22. also was 
shot and is in the hospital in a 
critical condition. Police hnd made 
no arrests iu connection with the 
shooting.

Mrs. A. W. Staggs and son of 
Fort Worth is spending the week 
end with her sister Mrs. A. Q. Tin
dall.

The drouth of the past several 
weeks did not mean a poor class 
of exhibits at the Flatwood com
munity fair yesterday, when the 
best quality of exhibits ever dis
played at a Flat' ood fair was re
vealed, according to the judges of 
the various classes of exhibits.

Most of the agricultural pro
ducts exhibited were grown with 
very little rain, if any, anil County 
Agent J. C. Patterson and Miss 
Ruth Ramey,- county home demon
stration agent, regard the achieve
ment of the Flatwood fair as de
serving much praise.

Every year has meant, a better 
fair for Flatwood, Mr. Patterson 
says, and this season the comniuni 
tv's fair exceeds all others held 
at that place in previous years.

One hundred and thirty-five 
first places were awarded in the 
135 different classes of exhibits.

A child’s clinic, held in connec
tion with the fair was under the 
direction of Mrs. L. ( ’. Brown and 
R. C. Ferguson of Eastland.

Bill Ramey won first place in a 
Yo-Yo contest, second place going 
to Willie Mac Garrett, and third 
place to J. W. Smith.

Tho complete list of premiums 
winners in as follows:FAIR AWARDS Agricultural Department.

White corn. Davo Stanley 1st, W. 
A. Justice 2nd.

Yellow corn, W. A. Justice 1st. 
Dave Stanley 2nd.

lied corn, Lon Parmer 1st, D .S. 
Itecse 2nd.

Strawberry corn. George Drake 
1st, W. F. Dillon 2nd.

June corn. I .on Parmer 1st.
“Red milo, Dave Stanley 1st; Ray 

Norris 2nd. L. M. Norris 3rd.
Kafir, J. A. Halinark 1st.
Hegira, L. M. Norris 1st, W. F. 

Dillon 2nd.
Red top cane, It. L, Smith 1st.

Cotton bolls, Davo Stanley 1st.
Cotton stalk, L. M. Norris 1st.
Oats, George Drake 1st.
Crowder peas, O. G. Reese 1st.
Whipporwill peas, O. G. Reese 

1st.
Bundle oats, Cyrus Lyerlu, 1st, 

2nd.
Bundle cane. It. L. Smith 1st, 101- 

zo Harbin 2nd.
Peanut vine, Weldon Ramsey 1st, 

3rd. O. G .Reese 2nd.
Baled hay, J. A. Hallmark 1st.
Tobacco plant. Lou Parmer 1st.
Bell peppers, C. A. Webb 1st.
Okra, Mrs. Ed Ramsey 1st, Mrs. 

W. A. Justice 2nd, Mrs. J. 11. Pitt
man 3rd.

Onions, J. F. Hyas 1st, Mrs. Wul-t 
ter Boone 2nd, Mrs. Fred Dillon! 
Mrd.

Potatoes, white, J. A. Hallmark 
1st.

Potatoes, red, Carl Herring 1st, 
Mrs. J. A. Hallmark 2nd, Mrs. Ed 
Ramsey 3rd.

Beets, J. A. Hallmark 1st. Mrs. 
W. A. Justice 2nd.

Green corn, O. G. Iteosc 1st, Bill 
Ramsey 2nd.

Tomatoes, Mrs. W. A. Justice 1st. 
Mrs. J .11. Pittman 2nd.

Pear tomatoes. Rose Mno Harbin 
1st.

Beans, Estelle Webb 1st, Ella

Webb 2nd.
Egg plant, Mrs. J, tf. Turner 1st, 

O. G. Reese 2nd.
Green peas. O. G. Reese 1st. J. 

H. Pittman 2nd.
Watermelons, Noel Ramsey 1st, 

W. A. Justice 2nd.
Cantaloupes. W. A. Justice 1st. 
Apples. (). G. Reese 1st, Mrs. Ed 

Ramsey 2nd.
Pears, O. G. Reese 1st. Mrs. W. A. 

Justice 2nd, Mrs. .1. E. Ramsey 3rd.
Peaches, Mrs. .1. S. Turner 1st. 

Carl Herring 2nd. W. A. Justice 
3rd.

Grapes, tv. A. Justice 1st.
Syrup, l.on Norris 1st.
Honey, I.. M. Norris 1ft.
Pecans, C. A. Webb 1st.
KggS, white, Mrs. Ed Norris 1st. 

Mrs. J. S. Turner 2nd.
Eggs, brown, Mrs. H. 1.. Smith, 

1st.
Boys* Fluk

Boll cotton, Carl Harbor lst-2nd, 
Carl Herring 3rd.

Peanuts. Ed Barton 1st, Entis 
Reese 2nd.

Milo, Virgil Barton 1st.
Red top cane, Lee Alton Harbin. 

Lhcslock.
Jersey cow, George Drake 1st. 
Yearling mule. George Drake 1st. 
Mule colt, George Drake 1st. 
Brood mare. George Drake 1st. 
Gelding. George Drake 1st.
Span ([hules, J. F. Hays 1st, O. G. 

Reese 2nd.
Saddle horse, J. li. Pittman 1st. 
Burbot) Red turkey. Tom. George 

Drake 1st, George Drake 1st. 
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

Cooking.
Layer cake. Mrs. H. L. Smith 1st. 

Mrs. M. A. Justice 2nd. Mrs. Sterl 
Turner 3rd.

Devil's food cake. Modene Nor
ris 1st, rs. W. A. Justice 2nd.

Is>af cuke, rs. Hallmark 1st. 
Spice cake, Mrs. Pittman 1st. 
Tea cakes. Mrs. .1. D. Foster 1st. 
Biscuit, Mrs. H. L. Smith 1st. 
Corn bread, Mrs. Dillon 1st, Mrs. 

11. L. Smith 2nd.
Lemon pie. Modene Norris - 1st. 

Mrs. Ramsey 2nd.
Egg custard, Mrs. W. A. Justice 

1st.
Cocoanut pie, Mrs. Dave Stanley 

1st.
Banana pie, Mrs. Sterl Turner 

1st.
Candy date loaf, Frankie Webb 

1st.
Chocolate fudge, Frankie Webb. 

1st.
Rolls, Mrs. Sterl Turner 1st, 

Mrs. Boon 2nd.
Girls’ Club ('uniting, First Year
Jar fruit, Frankie Webb 1st, 

Lorcue Hays 2nd, Jnvjdell ltcese 
3rd.

Jar preserves, Javidoll Reese 1st. 
Jar tomatoes. Lorone Hays 1st. 
Relish, Frankie Webb 1st.
Pears, Frankie Webb 1st.
Girls’ Club Canning, 2nd Year 
Wilma Reese 1st.
Girls' Club fanning, Ilk Year 
Mae Doll Hays 1st.

Girls* Mewing.
Apron. Frankie Webb 1st. Lorone 

Hays 2nd. Jnvidcll Reese 3rd.
Cap, Frankie Webb 1st, Loreno 

Hays 2nd. Javidell Reese 3rd.
(Continued on Page 2)

68 Grid Teams 
To Compete In 
Class “A” Games

AUSTIN. S'-pt. t;. Only minor 
changes will be made in tlie 1928 
football code of the Interscholastic 
Football U-ague in the Class A 
high school division, according to 
Roy Henderson, director of athlet
ics of the University Interscholas
tic League. The minor changes 
will be made public next week, he 
said.

Sixty-eight high school football 
squads will make up the eight dis
tricts. They arc:

District 1: Amarillo. Eleetra.
Lubbock. Plainview, Quunali. Ver
non and Wlclllta Falls.

District 2: Abilene. Big Spring. 
Brcckcnrldge, Brownwood senior 
high, Cisco. Eastland. Mineral 
Wells, Ranger and San Angelo.

District '3: Oak Cliff high, Dal
las. Bryan, Dallas: Central, Fort 
Worth; Forest, Dallas; Highland, 
park, Dallas; North Dallas, Dallas; 
North Side. Fort Worth: Polytech
nic, Fort Worth: Sunset. Dallas: 
tv. C. Stripling, Fort Worth: Wood 
row Wilson, Dallas.

District 1: Cleburne. Corsicana, 
Hillsboro. Temple, Waco and Wux- 
ahachic.

District 5: Denison, Denton,
Gainesville. Greenville. McKinney. 
Paris Sherman and Sulphur 
Springs.

District G: Athens, Lufkin. Mar
shall, Nacogdoches, Palestine, Tex
arkana amt Tyler.

District 7: Houston. Beaumont, 
Bryan. Galveston. Jefferson Davis. 
Houston: John H. Reagan, Hous
ton; Milby. Houston: San Jacinto. 
Houston and South Park. Beau
mont.

District 8: Alamo Heights. Sau 
Antonio; Austin: Brackcnridgc,
San Antonio; Brownsville: Corpus 
Christ!: Hallandale. San Antonio; 
Laredo: Main Avenue, San Anton
io and Robstown.

Boys to Wash
Cats For Prizes

A

tiY Ur.HCO I’RtiS
MKXJA. Texas, Scyt. 6. — 
“cat washing contest”  has 

been planncl as one of the 
nooning features of the White 
Way celebration to be staged 
here Sept. 10.

Each boy entering the cut 
washing contest must furnish 
his own cat and his own pan. 
The committee in charge will 
furnish water. The boy who 
does the best job wins the 
prize.

Shoe ‘Pebble’ 
Proves to Be 

$40 Diamond
Gy UNitro m s s

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Sept. G. 
For jo-’-t i I hours Cluster Kstc/mu-j 
rck toiled painfully at his work 
for there was a pebble in his shoe 
that hurt his foot. Several times 
he took off his shoe and shook it; 
violently with no success.

Finally Chester sat down and: 
began a careful hunt on the inside 
of his shoe. His hand at last en
countered Ihe "rock" and he wasj 
about to loss it away when it 
caught his eye.

Examination disclosed a $40 dia
mond.

Many Expected at 
Singers Convention

By unitco Pmvs
MEMPHIS. Tex. Sept. 6— Be

tween 2,000 and 3,000 people from 
Oklahoma and Texas arc expect
ed here tomorrow and Sunday for 
tho annual Oklahoma-Texas Dist
rict Singers Association according 
to Wesley J. Mangum, president 
of the association.

At least a score of song leaders 
and directors front each of the 
seven counties comprising the dist
rict are expected. The Texas Gold 
Medal band will feature the con
vention.

FI,(Kit IS KILLED
B y U n i i c I) P r e s s

LOS ANGELES. Sept. G Warren 
Gale, *32. was Instantly killed near 
Mines field last night when his 
racing plane fell to pieces In a 
power dive during a speed dash 
from Los Angeles to Wilmington. 
Calif.

Executed Last 
Night at 12:10

Fought to Last Moment, and 
Is Said to Have Made No 
Statement.

B y U n ite d  pr ess  i

HUNTSVILLE. Sept. f>. Henry 
Helms paid with his life in state’s 
prison shortly after midnight last, 
night when he was electrocuted 
for participation in the "Santa 
Claus" robbery of flic Cisco Na
tional hank, Dec. 23, 1927.

The current was turned on at. 
12:10 a. in. and Helms was pro
nounced dead six minutes later.

They said Helms fought to tho 
last.

That was before witnesses were 
told to hold t licit’ tongues.

Newspapermen were hatred from 
tho execution chamber.

The only information of his 
struggles was obtained through 
witnesses who volunteered it be
fore they were told to remain si
lent.

Holms fought to escape from tho 
bank, where four robbers got $12,- , 
000 on Dec. 23, 1927; he fought to 
escape capture and two officers 
were killed; he fought through the 
courts.

And he fought his way down the 
longest walk in Texas from a row 
of little cells to a little room in 
which sits a big chair.

He lought until he was trapped 
in the chair and the first surge of 
electricity sent bis body taut 
against the straps.

He had fought against death 
which was inevitable.

Or more-than fifty men »-whtr~ 
have satin the big chair In the lit
tle room. Helms was the first to 
struggle with his guards.

The bank robber's last minute 
struggle to beat the chair was un
expected.

Early yesterday he had feigned 
insanity by strange talk and ac
tions. As the day wore on Helms 
abandoned his pose and became 
calm. •

He heard the death warrant read 
at 8:55 p. m., without opening his 
mouth, lie was bathed, shaved and 
attired In the new black suit.

When Assistant Warden Hdtner 
Knight, accompanied by guards, 
appeared at Helms' cell shortly 
after midnight, the condemned 
man was lying on his bunk, a fan 
blowing on his face.

Guards entered the cell to es  ̂
cort him to tbe chair.

As they moved him to the cor
ridor that leads to the death cham
ber. Helms pushed liis heels-into 
the floor and held back.

Down the thirty foot to the death 
room Helms bucked. Four guards 
were required to drag him to tho 
"little green door.”

Through the door went the kuqt 
of struggling men.
< Helms continued to struggle un
til he was strapped in the shining 
chair.

The execution was rushed. Night 
Warden H. J. Howard pulled the 
switch. The usual three charges 
went through Helms' body. H(s" w(is 
strapped in the chair at 12:10 a. in.
At 12:1G. he was dead officially.

Witnesses said that Helms kept 
his lips locked tightly even during 
the death struggle.

While It could not be learned 
definitely. Helms was given an 
opportunity to talk immediately 
before the switch was pulled, ono 
official declaring that "the mau 
had nothing to say."

The brotherhood of banditry aud 
the devotion of one condemned 
man to another was demonstrated 
by Marshall Ratliff ns lie watch
ed Holms struggle to the death 
chamber. .......

Ratliff himself is awaiting death 
for participation in the same rob
bery.

Heretofore Ratliff has played a 
death march on his portable phon
ograph for occupants of condemned 
row as they walked past his cell 
for tho last time. ,Tho two tunes 
which have echoed down tho loug 
corridor and mingled with the 
f.hufflo feet have been "When the 
Roll Is Called Up Yonder,” aud 
"Nearer My God to Thee."

The only music for Helms was _ j  
the grunts of struggling men. Ills 
pal’s phonograph was silent us its 
owner.

Helms, 31 years old. was married 
and the father of five children. If 
the wife and children were in 
Huntsville Thursday no effort was 
made to visit him. A relltous group 
of men, and women who sought to 
visit Helms was denied admittance.

Henry Helms was electrocut 
the state penitentiary f ‘ 
early today for alleged

i1 1
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FRIDAY, SKPTKMHKK 6.PACE TWO EASTLAND D AILi TELEGRAM
whole list started higher, met some, 

tsolUng U>" cautious traders, then; 
turned upward aguiu under the 
lead ot V S Steel,. Radio C'otpvra- 
Uon. aud General Motors. A reduc
tion to S from !> per oept in call 

in (lie afternoon helped the

m il s PUBLISHING COMPANY
Puldishers

i:\STI.A\h I I I.Kilt VM 
r. ANTI, A Ml TUI NT Y WEEKLY 

INRI.X
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)  t i m f  the
/  1  ~ H U L i Will Build Homo
«  «  l i p  » T  .V/"' (!1 1,R‘ projects of this com-
. " (V I Ip  l\l ! 'T'f.H0 ,ls to Irtiild a home for tile
J[ JLl ITi . M 1 1  laithful workers who have come

upon bail days. Hero they will be 
| p / 1  1 V I  .surrounded by friends' among

A S  I l Avho,ni U,0-v n»»y recount the l.ri^ht-
IkJLl ;or days won,|crs before they pass

Ppu to 1 u’ neater locations beyond. 
Mho men of the great corporations

petroleum  E xp osition 1 •). 1' q\17 nt0np!.° uX’A0'6•1 ‘ "  ,'yh.at !L L .1 \r , ,s. not pcimit their industrv s
Honor th e V eteran s pioneers to lie in the potters field, 
o f  In dustry . Scores of old timers have at-

— - - tended the programs of past ex-
. Drilling operations on positions. During the past two 
Foil well in‘ •the United years, the presence of these vet- 
rought in by Col. Drake jorans has been featured. That the 
[ ago, were started withlveterans might think of the oil 
[stic variety of pick and show, bronze medals were a ward- 
hd the pumping problem lc<‘ - An organization of old tim
id with a modest cistern icrs of the oil industry was pro- 

j posed and Joseph Evans, president! 
en working on “ Drake’s j° f  Ihe Devonian Oil company, was 
n into hard rock and the iClcetcd president. Evans’ elee- 
ir of the modern fishtail 'P on .was a happy choice, because 
[> outfit came into being!.1,1 his 02 years experience in the 
i colonel called in the hndustry he learned to understand 
Bi. The famous Drake and sympathize with the much less 
Sped down into the earth jsuccess!ul men of the oil fratern- 
pk the pay sand at ’io|Ry* R would be difficult to find 

jun old timer who docs not know 
I years is a long time, but , “ Bn*-'}<-‘ <loe’ ’ Evans.
[ veterans of the oil in-1 * his year it is planned to in-
ring who remember see- corporate the old timers associa- 
jaek liquid pouring slow-! tion. 1 he replica of the Drake 
[he water pumps used in " 'e jl  (,n the exposition grounds is 
Iv days. The crude was heing fitted up to provide a com- 
[wugons, and the- heaviest Ifortnble club room for the vete- 
aeam of the “ rock oil”  rans. The bronze mementoes will 
t  rivers and creeks. The 1 he awarded and a successor to 
[on barges often rested -lames Anna, Grand Old Man of 
pttom of the river or the Oil Industry ot the World, will

Transfc
r nuT ‘ k

£\ CAvSE OF -THIS ^  UiMO X
<1-1E. neGUUATvOM-

BE. -----

>1T Milt! It VDYKKIESIN'G 
Ill 111:\| TI N AS l> VII.Y

p r e s s  l e a g u e
money
advance. |

A feature of the afternoon trad- I 
lug was activity and strength In j 
thq oil shares. Dong strings oft, 
both independent and standard is-J 

ues eumo out on the tape at prices,' 
showing gains of fractions to more j 
than three points. Royal Dutch, j 
Pan American aud Atlantic Uefitt-J 
tug were best gainers. Standard o f ; 
New Jersey whirled up more than 
lour points, while standard of New 1 
York gained more than two in lieu- I 
vy turnover. Substantial gains al-, 
so were made by Mexican Sea
board, Trans-Continental, Sinclair: 
and Texas corporation.

lit the utility division now highs 
were attained by American Water 
works, American Power and Light, 
Standard Gas and wide gains were 
made by American and foreign 
power. Public Service of New Jer
sey. Consolidated Gas and Elec
tric Power and Light.

D l S  M o o m T !Published every afternoon 
pi Saturday aud Sudnay) 
fry Sunday morning. '0 1  lruits £vegetables\OTI< t: TO TIIE PI I1MP
Any erroneous reflection upon 

the character, standing or reputa
tion of' run person, firms or corpo
rations which may appear in the 
columns of this paper will he glad
ly, corrected uiion being brought io 
the attention of the publisher.

At this time of the year—with all tl 
seasonable itmes obtainable—the m«d« 
women realize the importance of pe«oi 
ally selecting their “ green foods” . The 
will be found temptingly displayed nt

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Entered as second-class matter 
the postoffice at Eastland, Tox- 

y under Act of March, 1ST!*.

Single copies .............
One week, by carrier
One month ...............
Throe months ...........
Six months ...............
One year ....................

Dozen

Large firm, 
pink, lb . . . .Spot Cotton

New York—Middling 11*20. tone 
quiet, sales none.

New Orleans - Middling 1893, 
tone stcadv. sales 9,175.

FUTURE m a r k e t s
Range of Prices:

New York—'The closing tone
steady. .........................................

Open High Low Close 
Jan. 1932 1939 1?27 1930.-31
March 1949 1959 1947 1950T
May 1958 198G 195(5 1950-58
Maq 1947 1909 1917 1949T
Sept. 189N
Oct. old 1901 19C5 1901 1003-05

! bo elected.
Many additions to the exposi

tion museum have been made. The 
tools used to bring in the first 

j gas well in Louisiana in 1821 have 
been lent to the exposition by that 

!.state. There are more than 20 
I pieces in this display alone.

The Drake tools, insured for 
i $10,000, will be shown. These are 
loaned by Louis Emery of Brad- 

jford. Pa. The Bradford fire de
partment has loaned the oil show 
(the Moses bit and the Fox torpedo. 
I There will also be a large exhi
bition of old time photogrups taken 
lot the earliest wells, and the bar
ge.' loaded and ready for the dam 

l to be broken.

Large
Firm
Heads

T H E  D R V  WOPVAE.R Here’s how an 
in mid-air in the 
Air Races at cl. 
ing plane (show: 
climbed down to ,| 
bowing how the 

formed t odemon 
built for the nav

O lU 9 , UY NC4 «>CAV1CI\ IK

girls used to insist on having vac-' 
einations on the leg where it would 
not show, but now they arc hav
ing them on the arm since they 
don't mind if the vaccination marks 
do show. '

2nd.
Novelty, Mrs. Boone 1st.
Pillow eases, linen, Estelle NYebb 1st.
Pillow cases. Cotton. Mrs. J. S. 

Turner 1st, Mrs. H. L. Smith 2nd.
Towel, Frankie W’ebb 1st, Lor- 

cne Hays 2nd. Javidell Reese 3rd. 
Gown, Wilma Reese 1st.
Lingerii , Wilma Reese 1st.
Pillow eases, Mae Dell Hays 1st. 
Kimonn, Mae Dell Hays 1st.

CARROTS, large bunches
U. S. No. 1 

Grade 
Reds

vh i. tuu i i i.M/i i;iy(rpii
Oct. new 1894 1902 1892 1890-1900 
Dee. 1929 1937 1920 1930-31

Now Orleans- The closing tone 
steadv.
Jan. 1919 1929 1917 1323-24
Mar. 1940 1947 1939 194 1-45May 1942 1951 1944 1947B
July 193911
Oct. 18S7 1890 1885 1893
Dec. 1915 1925 1914 1921-22

Prime Cotton Seed 
DALLAS, Tex. Sept. G.— Prime 

cotton seed $34.00 p r ton for cars

in the “ Santa Claus” robbery of the 
First National hank of Cisco De- 
ceber 23, 1928. The current was 
applied at 12:10 a. m. and Helms 
was pronounced dead six minutes 
later.

The iron nerve of Helms, re
mained with him Thursday night, 
as the hig clock atop the peniten
tiary tolled away the hours.

Henry himself was not destined 
to hear the hig time piece strike 
one. His head’and one leg shaved 
for the leetrodes that passed the fa 
tal current through his body, the 
Cisco bank robber rat in iiis cell 
awaiting the death march a few 
minutes after midnight. From time 
to time he droned the song that fail 
eel to convince an Eastland jury of 
his insanitt. Then the words, “ Aint 
goin’ to sing no more” were para
doxical. for he sang them over and 
over, from six to eight times a min 
ute. Now they were prophetic. A 
few more songs and Henry Helms 
indeed would sing no more.

"IU\> Captain."
Occasionally, as during his trial, 

Henry cried out softly, "Hey Cap
tain,”

The singinig and the crying, how 
ever, were no longer put forth as 
evidences of a disordered mind. 
Henry knew—he had been told bv 
Warden Tarrell and he listened 
carefully—that his last legal chance 
was gone. He had been told and 
he listened to the telling, that Gov
ernor Moody would not intercede in 
his behalf. He knew that the privi
lege of ordering their own meals, 
that the prison authorities extend 
to all the condemned on their last 
day on earth, was now his. Thurs
day he ordered sausage for lunch 
and for supper more sausage, some 
cabbage and cantaloupe.

Talks First Time
Helms’ food preference were 

made known to ('apt. R. C. Miller, 
with whom he talked. It was the 
first time that he had converesed 

with anyone, insofar as prison au
thorities know, since he was sen
tenced on July (i, by Judge 
George I„ Davenport. In the pen
itentiary, awaiting execution, and 
here, where he was brought for 
his sanity trial last week. Helms 
paid no attention to those who 
spoke to him. and littered nothing 
but the words of his song and the 
call of “ hey, captain.”

Even when his mother flung her 
arms about him and begged him 
to recognize her he continued his 
dumb show of insensibility to what 
was going on.

Holms’ head and leg were shaved 
at 0:30, an hour after his chosen 
-upper. Then be was returned to 
his cell to wait for midnight.

Ratliff Muses
Four cells away Marshall Ratliff 

also under cleah sentence for his 
part in the Cisco bank robbery, 
which cos I the lives of Bit Bedford 
and George Carmichael, Cisco po
lice officers, and L. E. Davis, one 
of the bandits, sat. thinking of his 
own chances of beating the lectric 
chair. Ratliff's appeal has failed 
to overturn the verdict and punish 
ment assessed against him, but the 
Court of Criminal Appeals has yet 
to act on his motion for rehearing 
Ratliff is assured of life for some 
time. It will be next month when 
the court reconvene., before his 
motion can be acted upon. Then 
it will be weeks before his sentence 
can take effect, if rehearing is 
denied him. He may possibly elect 
to try what Honrv Helms failed 
to attain—a verdict of insanity.

Should he do this the hearing 
would he at Abilene.

A Texan is on record as asking 
a judge to send him to jail to per
mit his quitting the habit of drink
ing. and the judge complied. Now 
the man is spending So days where 
his liquor is plain water.

GrandviewMedium 
size, doz GRANDVIEW. Sept. G. Every 

one is very busy gathering corn 
and picking cotton.

Avery Yarbrough is taking up 
his peanuts this week. From all 
reports, peanuts will be very sor
ry this year.

Several from here attended the 
ball game at Staff Sunday. Alame
da and Staff played ball. There are 
several non and boys from here 
plays on the Alameda team. The 
scores wore 5-t! in favor of Stall'.

The 4-H club boys, who took 
corn as their project are gathering 
it now. Some said the corn was

This as a valiant effort at stem
ming a tide: Uncle Jimmy Gwyn at 
Waco disapproves girls' smoking, 
so lie has refused to sell them cig
arettes from his little shop.

i that the sixth Interna- 
rolcum Exposition, Oe- 
|, will brnig happiness to 
r days of old timers who 
[ugh no fault o f their 
[ to the end o f their re-

A »t ho
Jewel 

lb. bkt
WHY WE TALI 

WE A’Fort Worlli Livestock.
FORT WORTH. Sept. G. Hogs 

receipts 800, market mostly li)e 
lower; some sales steady on truck 
hogs; rail top M)(55: u-iick top
1025; bulk medium to choice 10- 
230 II). rail hogs 1025-2005; bulk 
better grades 180-230 lb. truck 
hogs 1000-1025; packing sows 
weak, mostly 775-800; feeder pigs' 
steady: hulk feeder pigs 750. Me
dium to choice: 250-350 II). 840- 
•10(50; 200-250 11). 1000-1065; 160-200 lb. 000-1065; 130-160 it). 775- 
1025: packing sows, smooth and 
rough 750-825.

Cattle receipts 2,700; market 
general trade in all classes cattle 
and calves about steady; some dull 
uess in butcher cows and low cut
ters and some weakness in be
tween grades weighty slaughter 
calves; slaughter steer sales 825, 
8.05 and 900; no desirable fed 
steers or yearlings on sale: few
very good fat cows up to 800 and 
above: butcher grades 600-675; low 
cutters 375-475, several loads good 
stock calves 1100-1125; straight 
steer calves at hitter price; heavy 
fat calves 1050 down: cull sorts
around COO.

REST I I ,\T\Y001* COMMUNITY 
l \II( REVEALED IN EXHIBITS

Rafael (’oinancho. lu-ycar-old 
Mexican boy. was tried in S8tli dis
trict court, sitting as a juvenile 
court, yesterday on two burglary
cases.

By Muhrnn K. T 
Author of "T 

Human
“ Nice day," yo 

ger, and he agree 
else is there for 1 
one can see that 
You have picked 
fact whichoteeds 
As a bit of,infon 
uiously absurd, 
object was not to 
person, but simpl; 
sation and to sho 
tude.

We talk about 
cause it is the sa 
versation. If y 
stranger with the 
tion: "Isn't it f
have a republican 
may make a hit; 
You will fare no 
ing up on a rejig 
other where then 
chance of a tliffo 
The weather lea’ 
prejudice or pel’s*

The’ weather i: 
cause you are no 
it. The person 
with “ Nice day,” 
nice on this pat 
Perhaps he predic 
and placed a bet

be the plans of the Ex- 
lliich lie closest to the 
■the president, William 
land tin* directors. The 
| working out the ar- 
B to assist thg men who 
I ’ tiie best of their days 
Mstr.v and who are now 
■made up of Barney E. 
■ chairman, independent 
br; William G. Skclly, 
pof the Skellv Oil corn- 
tor .Barnett, editor of the 
t  ‘1 ibune; J. P. Flann- 
pondont oil operator; J. 
nm, Jr,, independent oil 
| F. O. Larson, Tulsa 
nld; James Amin, New 
[ capitalist; Waite Phil- 
hian of the board of the 
bit Oil & (5ns company; 
ndon, Skelly Oil com- 
Irew J. Rowley, mnnag- 
lo f  the Oil & Gas Jour- 
cnee E. Smith, National 
I news; Onier K. Bene- 
fcresident of the First 
bank; Hurry II. Rogers,

(Continued from Page 1)

Women's Cliib ( aiming.
Beets. Mrs. H. L. Smith 1st.
Boot relish, Mrs. Sterl Turner 1st.
Plums. Mrs. J. A. Hallmark 1st. 
Pear preserves, Mrs. J. S. Turn

er 1st. Mrs. J. H. Pittman 2nd. 
Jelly. Estelle Webb 1st.
Plum jolly, Mrs. W. A. Justice 1st.
Apple jelly. Mrs. L). L. llarlcn 

1st, Mrs. W A. Justice 2nd, Mrs. J. 
H. Pittman 3rd.

Butler. Mrs. H. L. Smith. 1st. 
Cottage cheese .Mrs. J. S. Turn

er 1st.
Home-made soap, Mrs. J. S. Turn 

er 1st.
Peach pickles, Mrs. H. L. Smith 

1st. Mrs. W. A. Justice 2nd.
Cucumber pieklos, Mrs. O. O. 

Reese 1st.
General Canning 

Berries,. Mrs. J, C. Jordan 1st, 
Mrs. Boone 2nd.

Apricots, Ella Webb 1st.
Peaches, Mrs. J. Jordan 1st. 

Mrs. J. II Pittman 2nd, Mrs. Boone 
3rd.

Plums. Mrs. H. L. Smith 1st. 
Beet relish, Mrs. J. (’ . Jordan 1st.
Relish, Ella Webb 1st. Mrs. Boon 

2nd, Mrs. J. s. Turner 'Jrd.
Kraut. Mrs. W. A. Justice 1st, 

Mrs. J. S. Turner 2nd.
Beets, Mrs. W. A. Justice 1st. 
Cucumber pickles. Mrs. 11. L. 

Smith 1st, Mrs. J. S. Turner 2nd 
and 3rd.

Beans, Mrs. Boon 1st and 2nd. 
Dried peaches. Mrs. .EH . Pitt

man 1st. Mrs. W. A. JustR-c 2nd.
Peach pickles. Mrs. J. Jordan 1st. Mrs. J. S. Turner 2nd, Mrs. J. 

H. Pittman 3rd.
Hour cucumber pickles, Mrs. AY. 

A. Justice 1st. Mrs. J. H. Pittman 2nd.
Fig preserves. Mrs. J. II. Pitt

man 1st.
Apricot preserves, Mrs. J. S. 

Turner, 1st.
Pear preserves, Mrs. H. L. Smith 
1st, Mrs. Boone 2nd.

Peach butter. Mrs. Smith 1st. 
Plum jam, Mrs. Jess Tarlin 1st. 
Peach jelly, Mrs. AY. A. Justice 

1st and 2nd. Mrs. J. S. Turner 3rd.
Grape jelly. Mrs. AV. A. Justice 

1st. Mrs. II. L. Smith 2nd, Mrs. J. 
S. Turner 3rd.

Berry jelly, .Mir. J. S. Turner 
1st. Mrs. II. L. Smith 2nd.

Plum. Airs. J. S. Turner 1st, Mrs. 
AY. F. Dilion 2nd, 'Mrs. C. A. Webb 
3rd.

Sewing.
House dress, rs. Boone 1st. Mrs. 

Turner 2nd.
Girl’s dress, Mrs. O. G. Reese 

1st.
Apron. Mrs. H. 1. Smith 1st. 
Made-over dross. Mrs. Boone Isl. 
Bed spread. Airs. J. S. Turner 

1st, rs. J. S. Turner 2nd.
Embroidered sheet. Airs. Boone 1st.
Embroidery (white) Airs. J. c. 

Jordan 1st.
Pillow cases, with color. Mrs. J. 

C. Jordan 1st, Mrs. Sterl Johnson 
2nd, Mrs. H. L. Smith 3rd.

Dresser Rcurf, .Mrs. J. Jordan 
1st. Mrs. J. li. Pittman 2nd.

Tabic runner. Mrs. J. II. Pittman 
1st, Mrs. J. A. Hallmark 2nd.

Luncheon set. Jack How 1st. 
Mrs. J. H. Pittman 2nd.

Pillow, Ruth Connor 1st. 
Painting, Ethel Drake 1st and!

PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar
CONNER & McKAE 

Lawyers 
Eastland, Texas

Cameo Country Gentleman O CI
2 No. 2 cans.............................
Harvest Moon, extra stan- 9 Q 1
dard, 3 No. 2  cans

FIRESTONE TIRES
Gas-Oil-G reuses- Accessories 

Try Our Sort ire!
II A L L T 1 It E C O .

N Seaman at White Phone 3G7

| Golden |
Harvest

& Every Sack Guaranteed

EVERUTEPxYept for the half-dozen states 
AvhkcS, in their original acts cn- 
rio i'^g  the gasoline tax, allotted a 
part <>f the income to other uses 
1 l .u ijoad improvement, few gaso- 
lind *tax diversion proposals have 
bciwwi! law, but every year hjjls 
arc''Being more urgently pressed, 
prowling for allotments to the 
ceaural tax fund, to schools and to 
pnfk \ .stems. This is a perversion 
of ^taxation logic.— Engineering
Net*** Record.

24 lb. sack ................... 88
48 lb. sa ck ................ $1.7

We Guarantee this Flour to be the 
Highest QualityHOKUS - POKUS

Where GroceriesWall Street.
< 'NEW A’ORK, Sept. 6.—Confi
dence returned to tbe stock mar

ket today as quickly as it had faded 
in tlie last hour yesterday. The

ASHINGTON L E T T E R ^ , .
Phone 91

Ntf one questions the justice of 
making motorists pay a fair share 
to\{Jjfda the upkeep and expansion 
of the highways but the speed with 
whj£n taxes have increased makes 
it imperative that they look into 
thq,policies under which the money 
is fgtpendod and also keep up in- 
si teaee for economy in adminis- 
Irafljhi.— Pittsburgh (Pa.) Post 
Guautte.-

RADIOS
Atwater Kent — RCA — Victor

HARPEU MUSIC CO, resolution went through late In 
flic session.

At the time the Walsh resolu
tion was introduced, Senator Wat
son of Indiana v.as chairman of 
the Interstate Commerce Commit
tee, a conservative who seldom it' 
ever has given the more powerful 
interests any trouble. Now tlie 
chairman is Senator Jim Couzcns 
of Michigan, who is notoriously 
independent of ontsidc lunuenccs. 
Among the other members are 
such Independents as Howell of 
Nebraska, Brookhart of Iowa, 
Dill ot Washington and AVheeler 
of Montana.

just how deeply this committee 
will probe cannot yet bo predict
ed, hilt if supporters of the Cott- 
7ens resolution outside the Sen
ate have their way it will go very 
deep Indeed.

First there Is the power angle. 
Despite the vigorous investigating 
tactics ot the Federal Trade Com
mission, there are still plenty of 
senators who would like to go 
after tlie “ power trust” In one of 
their own investigations. Recent* 
doings nt the Federal Power Com
mission, where there seems to lie 
a row between those who want 
to he extraordinarily iflce to the 
power companies ami those who 
don’t, would ho one point of at
tack. And there are other tilings 
sonic senators would like to in
vestigate which conic outside the

>NKY DUTCIIEU
k N m l c f  "Writer
STON— The 1> i g g n s t 
investigation ot all 

[ever gets going full 
|be a combined Inquiry 
Power Trust” and the

CLARENCE SAUNDERS
Sole Owner of My Nam* 

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

FOR

S E R V I C E
AND

Q U A L I T Y
CALL

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
So. Seaman St., Phone 132

The automobile using public has 
ncvwr objected to paying its fair 
surDT of highway costs. The steady 
it,crease in gas tax rates suggests, 
h oover,' that some effort should 
he-made to define what that fair 
Shaft is.— Auto Trade Journal.

nirccs of these so, 
’lists are at least $12,-

ic Cou/.eiis resolution, 
to last session, the .Sen- 
Bo Commerce Commit- 
led to “ investigate the 
■existing between the 
ids of communication 
Bin interstate and for- 
Rr.ce, including radio, 
■legraph and all kinds 
pud cable services so 
|raustnlsslon ot power 
swlrcloMS.”
Blircctod to Investigate 
I relationships,

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Rig 
Material

Phone 334 West Main St.

twitch the gasoline taxes; there 
li< making of one of the
gneatost raids and scandals to 
xvhffii the state has been subject in 
generations.— Raleigh ( N. G.)
Ti lin&s.

Here’s how >m 
Hawks, champ

ONE CADILLAC RADIATOR 
Good Condition—Sec It!
EASTLAND IRON & 

METAL CO.
Wo Buy All Kinds of Junk 

PHONE 33

owner-
itrol, stock ownership)BABY BEEF ROAST, lb, SkirmEojt Sam Houston, San An- 

tortJWi is one of the largest military 
posts, maintained by the United 
St It has 12,000 officers and 
nicr in its prea and, at the average 
annual cost of $1,100 for each 
soldier's upkeep, the total receipts 
fr' iitj, that source are more than 

>^l.t;do0,000 a year, exclusive of 
civilian, employes and additional 
eajlitol investments. The federal 
military plant at San Antonio, in- 
clu’dlpg flying fields and target 
ranges, is of an estimated value of 
$2«fclf,32G.

radices nnd activities 
Ions and persons en- 
[pmmiinlcdtlons sow-SLICED BACON

L O A N S  
On Homes Wanted

E A S T  L A N D  
Building; &  Loan Assn.

BONED AND 
SKINLESS, pound

S T F A 1 C  F a n c y  v e a l ,  l b ,
k J  1  L j r V I \  g e e f  r o u n c j  j bAsk for Our 

PROFIT SHARING 
COUPONS

I R E S L A R ’ C
Featuring Hosiery^ 

Phone 53

(Continued from pa go 1)
P A N H A N D L E  

P R O D  U C T 8  
Goodrich Tires—Better Service

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION

SUCED BACONcompiled by some of the plainsmen 
of the Panhandle, buys more spats 
a year than Hollywood.

- GRAND JURY RECESSES 
Nfnoteen felony bills were re- 

♦uriĵ d by the 88th district court
jury when that body recess 

iltotday, subject to call.
What aro we comhvc to. El Paso 

doctors arc inquiring. They say Unrest grew In th 
ers marked the tva 
gathered before tl 
prevent further d

m m

mm

T O M A T O E S  S K I . . . 2 3 ‘

PINK SALMON, Tall can............................ . , ........18c

Maxwell T O F F E E  l l b ’ ..........House V x v -J r  r  C i L  3 lb............
. . . . . . . .47c
..........$1.31

RICE KRISP1ES, package........................ ............1 1c
ALL BRAN, small package .................... ............ 11
POTATOES, Colorado white, 10 lbs. . . . ..............33j

TOOMBS & RICHARDSON
“ The Rcxall Store”

Ask 1 x—We Have It
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fruits £vegetables
At this time of the year—with ull tin 

sesisonnhk* itincs obtainable—the inodtq 
women realize the importance of puwJ 
ally selecting their "green foods” . Thttj 
will he found temptingly displayed nt

HIGHLY WIGGLY

D ozen...............

3ES Large firm,
pink, lb.............. 10

1 Large 
4 Firm ji H e a d s ......... . . . 7
bunches ..................... . . . . . . . . vd

U, S. No. 1 L  ^  Grade jLifcJ Reds

6  lbs.

2 3
7 C  Medium

size, doz. . . . 1 8
Jewel

! N D 8 fc b k ‘ $ 1 . 1 2 )
,R, quart ja r .................................. 3
imeo Country Gentleman O  C(
Mo. 2 can s.............................  “ V
arvest Moon, extra stan- O Q (
ird, 3 No. 2 cans...................  ****

LOUR EVERLITE
24 lb. sack ................... 8f
48 lb. sa c k ..................$1.7*1

We Guaranty this Flour to be the 
Highest Quality

lNS, 3 med. can s........ ............25c

"\ f7  C  New pack, 
J*-*  2  No. 2  cans . ...231
rail can............................ ............183

e p p r  u b .............. ..............47r r £ i £ i  3  n,...... ..........$1.3

package ......................... ............1 1
1 package ..................... ............ llj

>rado white, 1 0  lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . 3M

A.

\ST, lb............. 21c

5ACON 3 lbs. . ̂ ___ 98‘
-IAMS

-----------------j-----------
BONED AND

SKINLESS, pound 28c
ancy veal, lb. ....33c
8eef round, lb. ................................... . . .  27c

1ACON 5 tx $ 1 25|
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the ExchangeTIME 
IIL MEN

E f *  A I  I  p r ) : Wh0.ni U,'cy n>«y recount Q»c brighE
j^A uJI^JL / j1'1' days wonders before they pass 

I®”  to the greater locations beyond. 
• I no men ot the great corporations

ctro leu m  E x p osition  I is ,wh,at !li ____ ________________  ls. " ll1 not P.e»not their industry’s

] vice-president of 
j National banks.

Will Build Home
One of the projects of this cont- 

i mit ee is to build a home for the 
laitliful workers who have come 

; uPun had days. Hero they will be 
surrounded by friends among

Transfer Passenger From Dirigible o Plane in Mid-Air

lonor the Veterans 
j of Industry.

-Drilling operations on 
well in *the United

|n into hard rock and the 
jr of the modern fishtail 

outfit came into being 
colonel called 

The famous

pioneers to lie in the potters field 
Scores of old timers have at

tended the programs of past ex
positions. During the past two

__ __ __  ______  years, the presence of these vet-
ought in by Col. Drake !l' lans hus been f eatured. That the 
ago, were started withlveterans might think of the oil 

stir variety o f pick and phow, bronze medals were award- 
d the pumping problem I01*- A° organization of old tim- 

d with a modest cistern jcrs ot the oil industry was pro- 
I posed and Joseph Evans, president) 

en working On “ Drake’s \°f the Devonian Oil company, was 
elected president. Evans' elec
tion was a happy choice, because 

...„ !n bis ti- years experience in the 
in the j industry he learned to understand 
Drake untl sympathize with the much less 

ped down into the earth [successful men of the oil fratern- 
k the pay sand at ’iO,*t.V- It would he difficult to find 

an old timer who does not know 
years is a long time, but tmele Joe” Evans, 
veterans of the oil in- [ I Os year it is planned to in- 

ing who remember see- corporate the old timers associa- 
aek liquid pouring slow-1 tion. 1 he replica of the Drake 

[he water pumps used in | VVL‘h on the exposition grounds is 
days. The crude was being fitted up to provide a corn- 

wagons, and the-heaviest I fortnble club room for the vete- 
' earn o f the “ rock oil”  ! rans- The bronze mementoes will 

be awarded and a successor to 
James A mm, Grand Old Man of 
the Oil Industry of the World, will 
be elected.

Many additions to the exposi
tion museum have been made. The 
tools used to bring in the first 
gas well in Louisiana in 1821 have 

of petroleum fluctun-1 been lent to the exposition by that 
astounding manner, but 'state. 1 here are more than 20 
to men who had laughed pieces in this display alone, 
ike operations were, dot- I be Drake tools, insured for 
ills of Pennsylvania with i $10,000. will be shown. These are 

outfits and crudely [loaned by Louis Emery of Brad- 
d rigs. Old timers know! ford. Pa. The Bradford fire de
mons to “ kick”  the bit Jpartinent has loaned the oil show 

the ground. |tho Moses bit and the Fox torpedo,
as become of these pio- fl here will also be a large exhi- 
he industry? Some are ibilion of old time photograps taken 

of large c o r p o r a t io n s ,t h e  earliest wells, and the bar- 
still hi tho field. Many i»or loaded and ready for the dam 
ave discovered that the [to be broken.
■s out long before the I —_  ‘ t"

because they are lost G r a n d v i e w
the oil Industry, their j 
of service in the work j 

|cd to love close in pov-

rivers and creeks. The 
n barges often rested 

[nttoni o f the river or 
until sections of the 

e dammed. At the right 
• dams were broken and 
raced down the water 

fcst.

Many Wolves Are 
Caught in T udor 

Area in 10 Days
Fourteen wolvo* have been 

caught by a trapper in the 
eastern part of ihe county in 
the vicinity of Tudor, said 
County Commissioner V. V. 
Cooper today. The wolves were 
caught in a period of 10 days.

Th ere are now four trappers 
employed by the county, the 
fourth man having been placed 
at work Wednesday. The Fed
eral government is paying $200 
i month toward the salaries of 
the trappers.

land now occupied by the Chili 
King cafe, of which George is the 
owner.

George, who paid $7,2!iO for the 
property, will repair and remodel 
it, beginning the work in (he ini - j 
mediate future.

AC FUSES OFFICERS
,Dy unitco Pntss ’

DALLAS, Sept I -Charges that 
two Dallas jxdlronieu Dad planted 
liquor in the ice box of her home 
and in her car were made today by 
Mrs. Ethel Ward In a complaint to 
police commissioner W. C. Graves.

V  way
good

BUYS BUILDING.

EASTLAND, Texas, Sept. :>.- 
A deal lias been consumated by 

tile terms of which James George 
1 of Eastland becomes the owner of 
| the two-story brick building on the 
I north side of the square in East-

STARTED
TODAY

Citizens of the Southwestern 
part of the state will seek to get 
the state to buy 20,000 acres in 
lie Davis Mountains for use us a 
State Park, if the State can secure [ 
park sites on a reasonable basis- 
not a few of tho designated State- 
parks have been given a State- 
park system would be an ever in- j 
creasing source of pleasure to the 
future citizens of Texas. With 
few exception, however, the State 
has shown little interest in the | 
maintenance and improvement o i '! 
those parks already received.

FORI WORTH— Pouring of 
concrete on Fort Worth-Grapevine i 
load to be started in near future.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS,

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Any physician will toll you that
“ Perfect Purification of the Sys
tem Nature’s Foundation of 
I’erfcet Health.’' Why not rid 
yourself of chronic ailments that 
arc undermining your vitality? 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing a thorough course of Caiotahs, 
—once or twice a week for several 
weeks—and see how Nature re
winds you with health.

Caiotahs are the greatest of all 
system purifiers. Get u family 
package with full directions. On
ly 35 cts. at drugstores. (Adv).

Here’s how an airplane was hooked on to a gian: dirigible and a passenger transferred to the pine 
a; mid-air in the first test of the kind ever made, witnessed by 100,000 awed spectators at the National 
Air Races at Cleveland. Lieutenant A. W. Gordon, nvy flyer, below, hooked his standard navy fight
ing plane (shown below) to t device lowered from the Los Angeles and Lieutenant Calvin Bolster 
climbed down to-the plane. Above is the Los Angeles over the airport, with an arrow indicating a sketch 
bowing how the hook-up between plane and dirigible was made. The thrilling mid-air stunt was per

formed t odemonstrate the ability of dirigibles as airplane carriers, ns the two new dirigibles now being 
built for the navy will each carry several planes lotuke o ff and return in mid-air.

GRANDVIEW’ . .Sept. G. Every I 
one is very busy gathering corn 
and picking cotton.

Avery Yarbrough Is taking up 
his peanuts this week. From all 
reports, peanuts will lie very sor
ry this year.

Several from here attended tho 
hull game ;it Staff Sunday. Alame
da and Staff played bull. There are 
several men and boys from here 
plays on the Alameda team. The 
scores were 5-G in favor of Stalf.

The J-H club boys, who took 
corn as their project are gathering 
it now. Some said the coni w'ns 
very good for tills section. Tito 
girls arc always doing something 
to keep up with the hoys.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bright well and 
>r .Barnett, editor of the [ daughters, Ruth and Zona spent 

J i  -ibune; J. P. Fiana- \ Sunday with Mr. and .Mrs. O. Beth- 
j) (indent oil operator; J. j any.
lla’ Ji*> independent oil i clarence Williams has returned 

K O. Larson, rulsaj to Woi.iert. 
grid; James Amra, New; ... . ,,

capitalist; Waite Phil- u J,,h,.,n11® 1 I'h'h * e "  spent
hum of the board of the | ^.V ,ri ny. “ '.*!?« w,th M,ssus Al’ U 
jnt Oil & Gas company;

Several from here attended Bap
tist preaching Sunday night.

The ones who are going to Gor
man school another year are: Ruth 
and Zena Brlglitwcll, Beulah Good
win, E. B. Choate, and Alvls Den
ton.

that the sixth Interna- 
froleutn Exposition, Oe- 

will brnig happiness to 
days of old timers who 

|ttgh no fault o f their
to the end of their re- 

*
e the plans of the Ex- 

Ihieh lie closest to the 1 
(the president. William ; 
I and the directors. The ! 

working out the ar-j 
to assist thg men who! 
the best of their days I 

and who are now ! 
frondo up of Barney E. 
[chairman, independent j 

J r ;  William G. Skelly, I 
|of the Shellv Oil com-

W H Y  W E DO IT 
W hy W e Want Thrills

Bv MEHRAN K. THOMPSON, I’ h. I). 
Author of “ The Spring o f Human Action”

Around to See if Anvone Saw Us, 
Fall.

Movement Started 
In Congress For 

Freedom of Press

Our big clearange opened tc 
day making loom for out 
new fall stock which will 
be sold on the chain store 
plan.

MANY BIG BARGAINS
are here for you. Don’t 
delav— Buy now.

N E M I R ’ S
On the Square

Elefined to prevent 
blow-by. • save luei 
power a fid wear?

M A G N O L IA  
idlOTOR OIL

(Paraffine Base)
A t M a g n o l i a  S t a t i o n s  an d  D e a l e r s

ldon, Skelly Oil cont- 
Irew J. Rowley, ninnag- 
luf the Oil & Gas Jour- 
^nce E. Smith, National 

news; Oilier K. Bene- 
tresident o f the First 

bank; Hurry H. Rogers,

A8IIINGTOX 
LETTER^

W H Y  W E  TALK ABOUT THE j 
W EATH ER

By Mdiran K. Thompson, Pit. D., 
Author of “ The Springs of j 

Human Action”
“ Nice day,” you say to a strait- j 

[ ger, and he agrees with you. What ■ 
else is there for hmi to do? Any-1 

lone can see that it is a nice day. 
You have picked out a self-evident 
fact which-needs no further proof, j 
As it bit o(.information it is ridjc- ■ 
ulously absurd. 'O f course your! 
object was not to inform the other! 

' person, but simply to make cottver- \ 
siition and to show a friendly atti- 
tmle.

We talk about the weather be- ■ 
cause it is the safest topic of con- 1 
versiition. If you approach a \ 
stranger with the jubilant declara
tion: “ Isn’t it fortunate that we |
have it republican president ?”  you 
may make a hit; you may get hit. j 
You will fare no better by open
ing up on :t religious topic or any j 
other where there is the slightest | 
ohance of a difference of opinion, j 
The weather leaves no room for 
prejudice or personal opinion.

The’ weather is it safe bet he-| 
cause you are not responsible for i 
it. The person whom you greet! 
with “ Nice day,” may not want it 1 
nice on this particular occasion, j 
Perhaps he predicted bad weather | 
and placed a bet on his calcula 1

Lions. But he can’t be offended at 
you because lie knows you are in 
no way responsible.

The weather is a handy topic 
among friends as well its among 
strangers If the meeting is brief, 
the weather is about as good as 
any for n greeting which he can 
straightway forget and not have 
to brood over your meaning and 
bidden motives.

The weather also serves as a 
legitimate topic o f conversation in 
its own right. To greet another 
person with “ Fine day,”  and have 
his reply, “ Yes, very fine,”  adds 
something to your enjoyment, 
especially if it is the first good day 
in many bad ones. We enjoy shar
ing a good thing with another 
when it costs us nothing and we 
have more of it by giving part 
away. Similarly, it releases some 
of the emotional depression to 
slut re a bad day. Whether the day 
is fair or foul, there is an emotion
al release in talking about it.

The weather is a very useful 
topic in the emotional and social 
give-and-take of daily life. It is 
a shock absorber. We have the 
pleasure of conversation without 
the risk of being contradicted.

We talk about the weather be
cause we can talk without saying 
anything.

Tomorrow W h v W c Look

lit Unit id Pur. v;
WASHINGTON, Sept. .V A move

ment is under way in congress to 
safeguard the freedom of the press 
by limiting the power of judges to, 
punish the press through contempt 
of court procedure, the United 
Press learned today.

The move is a direct outgrowth 
of the contempt sentence' recently 
imposedUpon editors of the Cleve
land Press, a Scripps-Moward news 
paper, by Judge Frederick Wallher 
of the Court of Common [ileus of 
Cuyahoga county,. Ohio.

It is sponsored by Senator Ar
thur II. Vandenbcrg, republican, 
Michigan, a former newspaper edi
tor. Vandenbcrg revealed today lie 
is making a study of tho legal 
phases of tho situation with a view 
to introducing legislation in the 
regular session of Congress open
ing in December.

Vnndonbor explained be is at
tempting to work out the situation 
not only for the protection of the 
press, but also for tlie protection 
of the nation’s judicial system, 
which lie feels is endangered by 
autocratic use of the contempt pro
ceedings.

He is not yet ready, lie said, to 
introduce any legislation on the 
subject, lint is considering propos
ing a law which would require in
direct contempt eases to lie ’tried 
by other judges than those claim
ing the contempt.

REAL SAVINGS
on Quality Foods

and Fruits and Vegetables

Delicious Apples 
per dozen

Green Beans

Thompson Seedless Grape* 
.”> pounds for

Fresh Lettuce 
per head

per pound

.j. air ORANGES 
per dozen

6c
Iona Pure
COCOA

a-ib 
• Can

Rich Creamy
CHEESE 29C
A ll Flavors
JELLO . 3 Pkgi.

A  Economy 4.ih.
RAISINS • •
Fresh Bulk
Peanut Butter
Prepared Qumrt
MUSTARD • *«■

Wonder If He Has “A Feeling He’s Falling”?
>XKY IKJTGIIRB

S m l c r  'W riter 
JTON— The I) I g g o a t 

investigation ot all 
ever gets going full 

Die a combined inquiry 
(tower Trust” and the
Bt.”
jurccK or llte.se :<o- 
[tists ate at least $12,-!

ic  Cotizcns resolution. I 
|e last session, the Sen- [ 
Ic Commerce Commit-; 
od to "investigate the: 
^existing between the 
ids of communication' 
[in interstate and for- j 
f.cc, including radio,! 

Plegruplt and all kinds 
|hd cable services so 
ran emission ot power 
kircless.”
llrected to Investigate 
[relationships, owner- 
jltrol. stock ownership 
radices and activities 
uts and persons cn- 

lotnmitn lent ions sorv-

Uiiii Happen j 
lution is pretty far- 

some persons think 
with dynamite. One 

Izliies of the electric 
jjti‘.v recently had an 
sing the question how 

ever let such a res- 
aml admitted that as 

fit it the Cottzens reso- 
Wnlslt public utilities 

,\vns only a summer 
fet it will be recalled 

Walsh resolution tight 
galleries cud hallways 

rded with the power 
lil they finally succord- 
|nditg die proposed in

to the Federal Trade 
)n. The fuel seems to 
Ihe power lobby war. 

ping when the Couzens

resolution went through late in 
t lie session.

At the time the Walsh resolu
tion was introduced, Senator Wat
son of Indiana was chairman of 
the Interstate Commerce Commit
tee, a conservative who seldom if 
ever has given the more powerful 
interests any trouble. Now the 
chairman is Senator Jim Cotizcns 
of Michigan, who is notoriously 
independent of onfslde inlluonecs. 
Among the other liiomlicni are 
such independents as llowell of 
Nebraska. Brookhart of Iowa, 
Dill of Washington and Wheeler 
of Montana.

Just how deeply this committee 
will probe cannot yet he predict
ed, hilt if supporters of the Cott- 
zcits resolution outside the Sen
ate have their way it will go very 
deep Indeed.

First there is the power tingle. 
Despite the vigorous investigating 
tatties of the Federal Trade Com
mission, there are still plenty of 
senators who would like to go 
after the •■power trust" In otic of 
their own investigations. Recent* 
doings nt the Federal Power Com
mission. where there scents to be 
a row between those who want 
to be extraordinarily nice lo the 
power companies and those who 
don’t, would be one point of at- 
tnck. And there arc other tilings 
some senators, would like to in
vestigate which come outside the 
Trade Commission's iBQiilry.

Outsiders Are Interested
Second, there's tho “ radio 

trust.”  Independent radio con
cerns, organized in the Radio 
Protective Association, art* all 
printed to go after the 'combina
tion of the Radio Corporation, 
Genet a i Electric, American Tele
phone & Telegraph. Wcstlnghmisc 
and United Fruit companies on 
the* allegation Unit they have 
formed monopolies through ille
gal use ot patent*.

if*

CM.wr Ketchup
8-ox.
B ottle 1 2 c  Bottle 1 7 c

Dill or Sour
PICKLES .  . " A T  2 5 C

Broadcast Sandwich
SPREAD .  3  c*“  2 5 C
Quaker Maid
BEANS- 3  c“ “ , 2 5 c

Encore Macaroni
or Spaghetti X  Pk|‘ ‘J ^ 5 ®

A&P
G R A P E J U I C E

Ln<‘,.c2 5 c 4 5 c

, , 2>'EA Cleveland Jlureeu
-Here s how man flies when lie Imitates the birds and flies by air currents alone. Captain Frank 
Hawks, champion coast-to-coast non-stop airplane pilot, is shown trying out a motorlcas glider at 

Cleveland’s nlrnort. Hts Grt-ooff ntul his l.amtintr were nerfcoL.

N. B. C. Old Time
Asst, Cookies p*n"-

Skirmishes Mark Strike of Cotton Mill Workers
i m m

Sw ift’s Skinned

HAMS
H alt o r  W h o le  round2 6 c 4 5 c Pound

■  ! ■

S w i f t ’ s S u g a r  C u r e d

Dixie Squares
21C

Brook
faet

Pound
Pound

Unrest grew in the southern tetile district as battles between picketing strikers and non-union work
ers marked the wajkout of 000 cotton mill employes i n Marion, N. ,C. Here you êe a mob of strikers 
gathered before the Marion courthouse, hurling defiance at Nat/mnl Guard units that were called to 
prevent further disorders. The mills were to be reopened.

m

Eagle Condensed
MILK —
Distilled
VINEGAR
8 O ’ c l o c k  T ry  it
COFFEE «— •
Rajah Salad
PRESSING
N. B. C. American
Beauty Snaps

I

REAL SA VJNGS ON ME A TS
m ^  - - - — m------------------ ■

" Veal Steaks
Any Cut from  F orcq u a rttr

2 9 c
Bacon

Sugar Cured

CREAT A t l a n t ic * Pa c if iC h

/
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Jonea Shows Tolley How to Flay 
Shoots Pebble Beach in 67MOiM’N POPCORNS CURED

FOR 10 CENTS
MOPt.tUNVIKS, l tttGH'f 

VJM1T SOfWOBC. TO 
owe. Me. f\ n r v  J  ^  
^oMCTme w s t L r  )

)  V^LL, 17 TO-.j 
WONT n.cccpt 

KNVTVhNC.UCUN
My CPT?D MtO \c ]
o o  ewt-R wxi» d  

v\e\-V> j o o t  cku. o J

IWCN \ TOW
m s  crpw . 5 «r s
C.OTTfc COMC. ^

/  W 5  NS CLEAR
m o d  to  m c . b u t  do

YOOR COST. IDID-MUD 
SWC'a ONLY MIRLD 

DLLPt-R .

f  NOW TH»0 CND WC’LL 
r TIC. TO THC TRC.C NND 
s \C THC.RC WNS M4

E.LEPHMTV BOGGCD OP TO 
V41S CHIN , \HSTCND Or THAT 
CAP, VD POLL HIM 0OT >/v HOPC

. oust  a*  e t t v V w m ,

I DAY’S STANDINGmoving
. i.» JL” /lTU  TNC CAP 

^"STOCK IN TUt 
DVT CH,POP SCNDS 
CHICK TOR HCLP — 

BOT BCrORC HL 
RC.TOPNS,

JOD ViCLLCVf,
A LOCAL INVENTOR.

V-VAPPCU*. ALONG 
AND.WVTH THC AVD Or 

ONE o r  HVS 
•‘ in v e n t io n s "

HE VS ABOUT TO POLL 
A SOUPP'.SE #

014 POP

Why Suffer With Corns— Ray 
Dime— Rain Stops And 

Out Comes Corn
Texas l.caeuo

Won I,n«t Pci 
'alU 41 27 .co::

•to ai .50:

RUTH ̂ DEWEY-GROKS
No bulky doughnut pads or 

burning acids—got an envelope of 
O.Joy Corn Wafers for a dime. 
Thin as paper, press one on the 
corn with finger and it -Ticks 
there. Shoes don’t hurt. Pain is 
gone immediately. Dance if you 
wish, no bother, fuss or danger. 
Later, in the bath, out comes corn, 
callous, roots and all. Like magic. 
.Everyone is going wild over O- 
Jo\ s. Broadway was overpoyed; 
you will lie, too. Six 0-Jo> Waters 
for a dime at druggists.

W V  u
COMING' U
Kero hW  \ 
GO v|0 !DON'T 
v_c.t h t p
GUDC. /  
BACK !/ A

THIS HAS HAPPENED
HELEN PAGE feeli unhappy 

when the girl* at the Spann Board 
ing school tease her about being 
Miss Simplicity just to please her 
handsome guardian, LEONARD  
BRENT, who supplies her with 
ample funds and smart frockn 
which are brought from Paris for 
her by a woman friends whom Hel
en has never met.

The fact that he has never per
mitted her to meet any of his 
friends worries her, too. But she 
will not question bis reason even 
though her roommate, SHALLI- 
MAR MORRIS, taunts her about 
shrinking back without spekaing 
one afternoon at the Ritz when 
they see him there with a strik
ing looking woman. Shallimar ac
cuses Helen of being in love with 
Brent; calls her a fool to give up 
smoking, dancing and parties for 
him, and ends by saying that 
“ There’s something wrong with 
the picture.’ ’

Next time Brent takes her out 
to dinner, Helen begs him to tell 
her about her parentage and early 
life, hut he refuses until after she 
graduates. She begs, and then 
objects to going home early when 
he tells her he lias an engage
ment. He is stern and tells her 
“ There is one thing you must never

ir, duo
, i.Up.VUWK MS, 
‘ MtLl BL 
HCtsOO FROM 
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LOST—Set of golf clubs in 
in front of Continental Su 
Co. binder please return 
Telegram for reward. NOW  GO ON W ITH THE STORY

Helen swayed a little, steading ; 
herself against the impact of danc- I 
ing couples. She was too dismay- , 
ed to speak. What had she done, I 
what had her impetuous words! 
meant to her guardian to cause j 
him to end their dance abruptly 
and speak so sternly to her?

While she searched her mind for 
an answer Brc-nt led her back to 
their table. She sat limply in her J 
chair, waiting For him to explain! i 
his admonition

He started to speak hut the 
waiter arrived with the melon and 
Brent held his tongue. But the 
instant they were alone the words 
came quick and precise.

“ Interference,” he said, "is one 
tiling that I will not tolerate.”

“ Interference?”  Helen whisper- 
led the word with difficulty.

“ You must never question me,”  
Brent went on relentlessly.

“ But i.eno, I didn’t.”
“ Please, Helen. You must list

en to me. You have been groom
ed at Miss Spann’s for a role that 
requires implicit faith in my de
cisions. It will be necessary at all 
times for you to accept my -word 

' and my judgment without ques- 
1 lion. Your own wishes will be 
secondary to mine.” lie paused 
and regarded her intently. Helen 

I sat quite still.
“ If you think that will lie im- 

I possible that you cannot sub- 
i merge your own opinions and de- 
1 sires— we will not go on. You 
may choose your own path. But 
you must decide now.”

I It was brutal. No one, not oven 
1 the girl before him, knew so well 
ins he what her answer would be.
! For years he hud taken an evil 
j satisfaction in his domination of 
her: evil because he knew it was 

; based on her tremendous capacity 
| for loving, her inability to curb 
lor limit her affection.
! It seemed to her that he ques
tioned her loyalty even to give her 
the choice he named. Why, she 

' belonged to him. Her life was his. 
She lived for no one or nothing 

I else.
| "I ’m sorry,”  she said simply.

“ Then please remember what I 
l have told you. And now eat your 
j melon like a good girl.”

falioiml League.
gh 10, Cincinnati Playing in an international foursome the other day, 

was paired with Jimmy Johnston of St. Paul against the 
players, Cyril Tolley and Eustace Storey, Bobby Jones 
five under par, establishing a record over the Pebble I 
scene of the national amateur championship tournamei 
whose plav on links has been so good this year he was re 
formidable threat at Pebble Beeh, took a 79. The pit 
Jones, left, and Tolley at Pebble Beach.

Texas l.eague
lonio at Fort Worth, 
t Wichita Falls.
[ at Shreveport, 
ht at Hallns.

Harry F. Sinclair ami Ht 
son Day, now serving i 
in the district jail, for i 
clemency.

that three court officials, includ
ing the sentencing judge, Frederick 
L. Siddons of the District of Co
lumbia Supreme court, have report 
ed favorably on the application of

to orient Helen into the ways of 
her father.

The important engagement he 
had spoken of to her slipped his 
mind entirely'before he reached 
the clfy. And in the morning he 
found it necessary to telephone an 
explanation. His excuses were ac
cepted and another appointment 
was made. Front wouldn’t have 
bothered but this woman had been 
useful to him in the past. Soon 
he expected not to need her but it 
would be unwise, he reflected, 
let her know that too abruptly.

iously cruel jerk to the string. It 
parted this time. And as it did so 
Brent became aware of the words 
that were issuing from the blue 
lips.

They caught his interest. He 
leaned closer, but lie did not for
get to thrust the locket out of 
sight in his pocket. He hoard the 
word “ disinherited” repeated over 
and over, and the name "Evange
line.” What he understood of the 
mutterings, pieced together, im
plied that someone by the name, 
Evangeline, had been disinherited.

The thought flnshe'd through 
Brent’s mind that people arc not 
disinherited except where there-is 
wealth disowned perhaps, but not 
disinherited. And there was wealth 
there was a hunting ground.

He was no longer loath to 
touch the poor soul at his feet, 
though ho exercised fastidious 
care in his next move.

PERMANENT $4.00. French steam 
oil $7.50; realistic $10.00 Gru/.toln 
Beauty Shoppe. Ranger.

WANT ADS I$R1N(, imcrican League
tl at PhiladelphiaRy lho Secretary 

DR. H. R. TANNER
8— ROOME FOR RENT

$30,000,000 a 
To Corruj

bases were full. Stein pitched an 
excellent game.

Shreveport downed Houston, (i 
to 5, w hen Holman knocked a two- 
bagger that scored a run which 
broke a 5 to 5 tie. Holman had 
previously hit another home run, a 
single aud a double.

Good pitching backed up by 
plenty of good support, from ilio 
fie\d enabled Jimmy Walkup to get 
the best of Hie game with San 
Antonio, played at Fort Worth. 
Fort Worth got off to a flying start 
by scoring five runs in the first 
inning, giving the Cats a lead that 

Vr.as never endangered. The final 
score was 7 to 2.

FOR RENT J i 
ligtil h ousekeepiiY 
Walnut.

ational League
t at Pittsburgh.
at St. Louis; two games,ens. Michigan and West ltuden, 

lndtnnu to say nothing about our 
lively neighbor Mineral Wells.

The use of tills valuable asset in 
tlte way of a bath house has boon 
going bit in our city In a modest 
way for several years. It would 
lie of lasting credit to the cham
ber of commerce if it could at
tract capital sufficient to develop 
this resource in a large way.

MINERAL W ATER
A city built upon the foundation 

of its own natural resources Is 
bound to be a success.

It is quite true that all commun
ities cannot become industrial cen
ters, regardless of the popular be
lief that they should.

Taking every thing into consid
eration the City of Eastland is 
making fair progress ill building 
upon the natural foundation of oil, 
gas and electrical energy.

There is one other natural re
source, perhaps a minor one at 
present, but one that might he ex
panded and prove a wonderful 
source of prosperity to this com
munity.

A mineral water exists in the 
sands beneath this city that has 
proven under certain circumstances 
to be a valuable aid in restoring

9— HOUSES FOR RENT NEW YORK.— Acco 
estimate of “ Scarface< 
himself, no less than 
has been spent by Cl 
leaders in a single y< 
legal authorities aud pi 
txr-ups.

This is the startlin 
made in a magazine 
Dean Sullivan, writei 
inal investigator.

“ Last year Al (.'apt 
personally, that $:50,( 
spent ir, Chicago for 
says Sullivan, who a< 
gross income of Caj 
alone through vici 
gambling and distilli 

I was $70,000,000 in a 
1920.

Sullivan cites these 
says, to prove the hi 
which post-prohibitioi 
relying chiefly on illit 
their incomes, tire o| 
only in Chicago but th 
country.

Capone, now in ji 
dolphin, where it is 
brought about his o\ 
meat on a minor chav 
rival gangsters, “ is 
the best paying as 
most dangerous job i 
Sullivan says.

But the Chicago g 
only one bright cog 
wide machine that 
money on an incredi 
fix elections and cot 
in every important cil 
the path for its liquo 
speakeasies the writer

As evidence of tlii: 
tie-up of illicit intcrc 
reports that he pcrsoi 
cently seen Chicago 
York gangsters open 
from their native sti 
Angeles and .San Fra

To indicate the su

ling the Scon-hoard.
Bt untu» mss 
ly’s hero: Ken Holloway, 
Iroit pitcher who turned 
buck, with two hits in a 
game halted by rain 

I n !.-elaud Indians won.

room modern resi- 
t and new refinish 
Collie, phone 15.

FOR RENT 5 
deuce, new pal 
ftO.Od. Call Mr
FOR RENT Houses; new paper 
and 3-room furnished apartment 
Call at 105 East Valley.

Bed Lucas from the box, 
I beat Cincinnati, to to 5, 
b other major league 
Un Ilrumo. pirate pitch- 
kut three hits.

t ’OR RENT Furnished 
ilodorn conveniences, aj 
East Valley street.

SINCLAIR MAY GET OCT 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 5.- It 

was learned authorativob today
FOR RENT One modern I-room, 
house across street south of Kast- 
Tand Co. Lumber Co. $25. Also 
one modern large 5-room house 1-2 
blqok west of Catholic church. See 
Cntl Ilutler or Mrs. T. J. Duncan, 
517 iw-Bassett.

Football Luncheon 
At Breck on 13th

KX VS LEAGUE
pen 11y for Dallas of dc- ’ 
U'fie Robertson's Beau- , 
PAvas further evidenced j 
[when the two teams! 
ften innings to g t to I 
U was lagging behind 
game neared the ninth 
[a rally tied the score, 
pcnlng game of a series 
tiled Wichita Falls, 7 to 
ro of the gamo was Mel- 
hit a home run when tlio |

IF YOUR CAR WON’T START 
Call 392

LEE BISHOP BATTERY 
SHOP

314 East Main

RICE FUNERAL SUNDAY
Bt u-aicu PRrss

TEMPLE, Texas Sept. 5. — Fu
neral services will be held here 
Sunday for the late Mat M. Rice, 
vice president of the New Haven 
lailroad, whose death Wednesdat 
in New Haven, Conn., ended his 
long railway career. Rice stared 
his railway career in Temple 40 
year.* ago and left here in 1900 
for the east. The body will be bu
ried beside that of his wife whose 
death occurred several years ago.

spatter of raindrops warned of a 
shower to come. Brent stopped 
and looked about for a cab. There 
was none in sight.

While he. stood waiting, know
ing that one would undoubtedly 
be along presently, he was ap
proached by a vagrant with a plea 
for a dime, Brent was about to 
toss over a coin to the bleary-eyed 
wretch when a third figure loomed 
upon them, a majestic personage 
in blue, with brass buttons.

“ None of your panhandling now- 
old man,”  he ordered crisply. “ Be 
off with yez.”

The old fellow shouffled away, 
obedient to the law. The officer 
turned to Brent. "Looks like rain,” 
he commented good-naturedly.

Brent nodded. Tho officer mov
ed on, turned the corner. Brent 
faced about, to look in the op
posite direction for a cab. He saw, 
a few buildings down the street, 
the beggar stagger, right himself, 
go on a step or two and then col
lapse into a convenient doorway.

Brent hesitated. A nuisance to 
bother with it. But the rain was 
coming down heavier. Might as 
well take a look at the old bum 
while he sought shelter.

He moved, hurried a bit by the 
fall o f raindrops, down to where 
the old man lay inert in his dirty 
rags. Brent would not touch him. 
With his cant- he pushed away the 
hat that half obsecured the gray- 
white face.

Another guest for the morgue, 
he thought. Well, somebody else 
could discover him and bother with 
it. He turned to go. A faint sound 
checked him. When he looked back 
the old fellow had stirred. And 
he was moaning weakly.

Brent stooped over him. “ Come 
out of it,” he snapped unfeeling
ly. The moaning ceased and Brent 
straightened ifp, having decided to 
be on his way.

The prostrate man stirred again 
moved his arm, and Brent saw 
that something had fallen out of 
his tattered shirt, something that 
gleamed dully in the fading light.

On an instinct that he did not 
stop to analyze he stopped to pick 
it up. There was a string attach
ed to it, a string that led around 
the old man’s neck.

The nnnuul Lions club luncheon 
to oil belt coaches, captains and 
sports writers will be' held at the 
Breckenridge Y. M. C. A. on Fri
day the. 13th, according to a let
ter from Jake Sandcfor, who 
promises a good program. These 
annual affairs always prove inter
esting.

II— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TOR RENT—Three and cwo-room 
furnished .'ipartments with irri
tate bain, iesirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Grisly, 701 P.ummer 
Phone 3-13. F O R D

Sales and Service 
BOHNING MOTOR CO. 

Rhone 232

IT -Newly decorated fur 
and 3 room apartments: 
ith: all south rooms; g:i 
West Plummer St. DIES 01’ BURNS

Hr Unh id  Pnr.cs
PALESTINE, Sept. 5. Burns re

ceived in an explosion of kerosene 
proved fatal to Miss Elizabeth 
Mlinos. Pi. Sin* died in a local hos
pital.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 
til2 So. Seaman.

PHONE 220 FORFOR RENT—Three room furnish
ed apartment, newly finished, cool. 
Garage. 811 fi. Madera, just, west 
of west ward.

Liberal allowance on your 
cleaner in trade in for 
Hoover. Liberal terms. ( 
plimcntary demonstration.

PEOPLES ICE CO. 
West Side Lamar at Olive l  a Blast!

’ have >ou to say now, 
! great wonderful ox- 
Reader" has written to 
c enclosed a newspaper 
the selections this great 
expert made before the 
■son opened. The sclcc-

8-ROOM furnished apartment with 
bath. Free rent to reliable couple 
or small family. Apply 1308 So. 
Ilassett St

NOTH E TO CONTRACTORS
Rids will be received by City 

Secretary of the City of Eastland, 
Texas, until 2 p. m.. Tuesday, Sep
tember 10, 1929 and at that hour 
opened, at the City Hall for ap
proximately the following:
8500 cubic yards excavation.

7575 lineal feet combined curb 
and gutter.

370 lineal feet standard curb.#
2imi lineal feet gutter.
340 lineal Tcet. headers.
7 manhole adjustments.
10,527 square yards pavement.
400 lineal feet 12 inch storm 

sower.
080 lineal feet IS inch storm 

sower.
007 lineal fc“* 21 Inch storm 

sewer.
554 lineal feet 21 inch storm sew

er.
280 lineal feet 30 inch storm 

sewer.
340 lineal feet 33 Inch storm

sewer.
2210 lineal feet 30 inch storm 

sewer.
With necessary inlets and catch 

basins.
Complete plans and specifica

tions may bo examined at the of
fice of J. A. Jarboc, city engineer, 
city hall, or may be obtained on 
deposit of ten dollars which will 
be refunded on return of same to 
the city secretary.

All bids must be accompanied by 
a certified or cashier’s check for 
5 per cent of the amount of the 
bid. Said check to be made pay
able to the treasurer of the city 
of Eastland, Texas. All bids must 
be sealed and plainly marked with 
the name of the bidder explicitly 
stating that it is a proposal foi
st rcct improvements in tho City of 
Eastland. Texas.

The checks of unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned as soon as 
contract Is awarded or bids reject
ed and the check of successful bid
der will he returned as soon as lie 
•'hall have made bond, for 50 per 
cent of the amount bid complying 
with the requirements of the City 
of Eastland, Texas,

The city reserves the right to ac
cept. any or reject all bids.

If. O TATUM,
City manager, City of Eastland.

Texas.
Aug. 2J.23-2«-28-:i'J 8ept2 4 6 9 .

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
fOILS’ M’C.nAW says the 

^ .lints wouldn’t he where 
they are If Roush hadn’t been 
hurt. . . . And if Llndstront 
hadn’t entertained some ton
sillitis. . , . And if Larry 
lh-nton could get the side 
out. . . . The Cubs are alt 
dissipating. . . . And Joe 
McCarthy knows it. . . . And 
doesn’t mini) it. . . . They 
dissipate on ice cream. . . . 
And nrc contenders for the 
Ice cream eating champions 
of all times. . . . Tom Gib
bons when ho was in serious 
training for his most impor
tant lights used to inhale a 
quart of Icecream every night 
just before' lio went to bed.
. . . The Ralic used to train 
on hot dogs and pop. . . . 
And Gehrig keeps himself In 
shape by eating yards of cols.
. . . Joe McCarthy thinks 
that tin; soreness in the arm 
of Gabby Hartnett is Imag
inary.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

But Helen cnubln not eat it. 
The very strength of her that sent 
her devotion out to him in whole
hearted measure refused the hu
miliation of being treated like a 
child. It wounded her but she for- 

Nlcely furnished j gave it, though tho melon remain- 
i)y 502 So. Daugh-jed untouched.

Brent was too selfish to notice. 
•He ate his own melon with relish. 
(Before they were served again he 
suggested another dance. Helen 
declined and he did not urge. He 
could read her mind ns though it 
were a book. Best to turn the 
whole incident o ff lightly, make 
her forget it.

So he set himself to entertain 
her, and when they arrived back 
at the school Helen was again in 
a rapturous state of mind. It would 
soon be the end of June and she 
would go away with I.eno— some
where—-to be with him every day. 
It would be sweet to have nothing 
to do but live for him, nothing 
else to think of hut ways to de
light him, to keep him with her 
always. And perhaps, some day, 
he would discover that she was a 
woman and not a child any long-

Made to Measure Clothing 
Fancy Dry Cleaning 

Pressing ai.d Dyeing
R IL L S  T A IL O R IN G  CO.

207 South Lamar Phone 57

EOU R E NT—U n f u r n i s b ed 
men!, southeast exposure w 
vale bath and garage. 41 
Plummer. Phono 18
FOR RENT 
apartments, ai 
erty or call ■ 
Simmons.

jtional League 
[ork Giants.
[o Cubs. ; 
jbis Curds, 
frgli Pirates. 
Bnti Reds,
I'll Robins, 
ilpltla Phillies, 
(Braves.
ri-icnu l.eague 
Brk A’ankees.
§s Browns. 
■Tigers.
Bpltia Athletics, 
■d Indians, 
■ton Senators. 
■AVIiite Sox. 
Wed Sox.

Miscellaneous i
B E S K O W

JEWELRY & OPTICAL CO.
E. A. BESKOW, Optometrist 

East land, Texas Dry Cleaners
PHONE 82

FOR SALE— Small iron safe 
cheap. Eaatland Telegram. Nature Will Kee 

Youthful Shadi 
of Gray

LIFELESS GRAY 
REGAINS OLD

Everybody know 
glands and hair 
healthy and active 
will continue inde 
yich, natural coioi 
free of jjray or 
locks.

A doctor several yeti 
cd himself this qucstH 
simulate digestion,., li 
etc,, with a ionic, why 
stimulating tonic into 
that will revive ihoi 
glands so nature in In 
urnl way will resume p 
ty of pigment into the 
surely the hair will t 
its original beautiful 
youth regardless of ut 
previous condition of t 

The doctor's search 
less experiments. Ho 
a regular dye or tint, 
course, must be hnrml 
a person used it man) 
under the name, ‘‘Lea’! 
is,”  anyone may purchs 
uruUon he finally peri 
several years hairdressi 
country have been list

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
Guaranteed Run Proof 

$1.50 Pair
M I L L E R ’ C
1T15-10-2!5c STORE ^

FOR SALE 4-wheel trailer 
gain. See me at Superior 
B. E. Roberson. HE MEN’S SHO

Where
SOCIETY BRAND 

CLOTHES 
Arc Sold

the Red Sox
)r to the question, 
ive you to say now?” 
fly made by saying. 
But we have an ncc

to have the pennant assured forthem.’Armstrong’sQUAKER FELT RUGS For Every Floor
E A S T L A N D  
Furniture Exchange 

109 E. Commerce. Phone 32

FOR SAFE OR TRADE .'-room 
modern house located 1006 S. Bas
sett str?et, Eastland. Will trad: 
for Ranger property. Call Mr. 
Brown 110 Ranger.

Brent drove back to New York, 
satisfied that he could, pull the 
strings to her heart as he wished. ‘ 
But the heart itself. There he was 
troubled. It seemed so easy for 
her to he a good kid. Had he 
overdone it, wiped out forever the I 
chance to shape her destiny to suit I 
his own ends?

His uneasiness was reflected in 
tin* reckless speed with which he ! 
drove through the night.

"But damn it all, she’s perfect," 
he said aloud, as though he had to 
justify his course to his inner judg
ment. “ She’s as convincing as a 
ewe lamb, absolutely above suspi
cion.”

The last conclusion ended in his 
1 mind. It was not Leonard Brent's 
| habit to give free voice to his 
! thoughts.

But, pleased as he was with the 
; results of his plan to bring# up a 
I former partner's daughter in re- 
i fined surroundings, he carried a 
I doubt to bed with him that night. 
[He couldn’t shake o ff the feeling 
! that it wa9 not going to be easy

Skinned and The Expert Is Pained
TT causes us serious pain to our 
• dignity vvlion we recall that we 

named tho Yankees, the Browns 
and the* Tigers as 111 o' otie-tvvo-tlireo 
clubs. And that wo called tho Ath
letics fourth and the Indians lifth.

The Athletics nro Just about ill 
now with the pennant and the In
dium* arc almost a cinch to lie in 
the first division.

The Tigers flopped when Ulile 
flopped. And the St. Louis Browns 
slumped when their young Mr. 
Crowder slumped.

M A S T E 11 W R E C K E It 
S K R V I C E 

Day or Night Cull 14

BIDA’S SUPERIOR 
Au’.o Paint, Top & Bodj Works 
East Commerce Phone 14

boneless, lb, to be right in the 
!ox, hut the Braves 
iss us in thy NationalBrent gave a jerk but the string 

held. And the vagrant opened 
his eyes. They were dull and un
seeing.

But Brent realized suddenly that 
he was doing a hazardous and ab
surd thing. Robbing an old beg
gar. It wasn’t robbery really— 
just curiosity to see why the crea
ture had in Ids possession an old- 
fashioned locket with a good-sized 
diamond on it.

FOR SALE- Modern home on pave
ment. Good car as down payment 
Balance easy payments. Bargain. 
Phono 574-W.

BACON, 5 lb. box
■  to remind that wc 
B  wrong In the estl-
■  ’Chicago Cubs in the 
■tie. We said v v q  w e r e  
lek the Cubs to win the 
Saguo pennant. We 
pem because they had 
[reputation ns a road

PAINT AND VARNISH 
ROGERS LACQUER

MICKLE HARDWARE
& FURN. CO.

Phone 70 Wo Deli

DIRECTORY of service stations 
• fispensing TEXACO Gasoline 

Ud Motor Oils—
Horned Fmg Service Station 
Hurt Gasoline Station 
Eastland Stornge Battery Co, 
States Service Corporation 

Carbon,

Resources Over
ONE MILLION DOLLARS

But undoubtedly' 
it would look like robbery to any
one seeing him take it. And he 
was likely to be seen at nny mo
ment. That officer might be back.

Brent smiled to think what a 
lucky officer he would be if he 
could catch him, Brent, in a crime. 
It had never been done.

But he wanted that locket. Not 
to keep it but to satisfy his cur
iosity by finding out what, it con-1 
tninod. He gave another and vic-

Thanks to Thom Guys 
W II8 N  vve look over the selec- 
’ ’  tlons again we see that tlie 

great wonderful expert Is not being 
betrayed by Washington. Chicago 
and Boston in the American League.

Tiial’s something to be thankful

B knock off most any 
feague in any series In. 
fk, but when they went 
(hey were almost auck- 
je Phillies ate them. | 
is of the Cubs on (ho - 
Ison Is largely respon- j 
healthy mad that teems '

Carbon Motor Co.
Mutual Motor Co.
Pennant Service Station. 
Eastland Motor Co,
R. J. Raines
Midway Station, 4 miles vast 
ioe F. Tow, 5 miles north.

Ilett vServ. Station, S. Seaman 
a<o Jones, phona 123.

AT WHOLESALE 
PRICE

300 East Main
TRANSFER AND STORAGE 

Bonded Warehouse
I'hone 214 412 N. Lamm Strong—Conservative—Reliable

POT WOES, 10 lbs. . . . . . . . .
Com]round, 8 lb. bucket. . . . SI
COFIFEE, Maxwell House, lb . J
TOM ATOCQ New Pack>2 j ittlULO No.2 cans. .. 1
LETrucE “  rHEADS

BANANAS, dozen.............  — 1
FLOI[ID Golden 24 ! b .................... i

Harvest 481b........$1

EVEIRUTE
ORANGES, dozen . . . . . . . . . 1
ROACT Baby beef, j

STEi[V Veal, lb...................... j

Beef, round, lb. — j
SLICED BACON, 3 l b s ........................ J
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hiTc court officials, includ- Harry F. Sinclair ami Hnj
c sentencing judge, Frederick son » « *  " “ "* -*rvin*

, . in the district a»il. for
Idons of the District of ( 0- cjemcncy.
i Supreme court, have report —■*-'— ——-----  - —
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HOKUSl 
POKU
^TATOES, lOlbs. . . . . . . . .
Compound, 8 lb. bucket. . . . !
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. .1

New pack, 2
_______________No. 2 cans___

f f lU C E  “  II.*  I V V  ___________ HEADS_____________

BANANAS, d ozen ...............

HUP Golden 24 !b.........
LuUU Harvest 481b........$

EVERUTE - - g - S t ,
1RANGES, dozen . . . . . . . .
M AST pB0aubnydbeef’ . . . . . . '

m Veal, lb...................
___________ Beefy round, lb. ..
SLICED BACON, 3 lbs............
JlfWIfC Skinned and 
lU l l t J  boneless, lb. . . .

5AC0N, 5 lb. b o x ...................
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Resources Over
ONE MILLION DOLLARS

TEXAS STATE BANK|
Strong—Conservative—Reliable
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ASEBALL Jones Shows Tolley How to Flay Links; 
Shoots Pebble Beach in 67

IIDAY’S STANDING
Texas l.enetin

Won Loot Tel. 
•1! 27 .OOi!
•10 31 ,503

.3 7  31 .54-1
30 32 .524 
37 34 .02!
30 34 .014 

. 34 30 .480 
18 51 .250

Falls

Ith

tmrrieun Lwigiio.
Won Lost 

90 41
....... 73 54

09 59
. ...... 07 01

03 09
............ 59 GO

51 77 
.......... 50 77

Nallnnal I.ramieWon Lost

|{S DAY’S RESULTS

j Texas I.ramie.
nth 7; San Antonio 2.
;Wichita Falls 2.

Jort 0; Houston 5.
Beaumont 4; tie, 10 in

tniericuu Longue
id 4, Detroit 0.

Jot's rained out.)

fntioiml League.
?h 10, Cincinnati 5.

THEY i»la y  today

[Texas League
|onio at Fort Worth. 

W’ichitn Falls, 
at Shreveport, 

it at Dallas.

Imerican LeagueII at Philadelphia.

being spent in corruption, he cites 
the offer of $26,000 made to Po
lice Chief Morgan Opsins of Chi- 
cigo to permit one gang to trans
port its beer unmolested for 20 
days, and another offer of $250,- 
000 made to E. C. Yellowly, Chi
cago prohibition administrator, for 
the protection of a single alcohol 

.plant. He points out that Hymie 
’ Weiss, Chicago gang leader, when 
I slain on his way to court, was 
j found to have a complete list of 
| witnesses for both defense and 
'prosecution of his caso in his pos
session, and that 70 gang leaders 
slain the past five years have been 
carrying sums totalling $500,000 
in their pockets— ready to buy 
freedom or blindfold the law to 
their operations in any emergency.

‘ ‘And such money has been ac
tive all through the country in lo
cal politics,” ho concludes. ‘ ‘Every
thing that has happened in Chi
cago may happen in every large 
city in America within five years, 
as matters are now developing.”

for this season.
Willis Cox, member of the fair 

executive hoard, will direct the 
rodeo and horso show program. 
He already has a good assortment 
of four-footed performers lined 
up fpr the affair and with thi 
ri/.cable cash prizes that will be 
offered to thy winners of the va
rious events, he anticipates a large j 
li.-t of talented leather and hemp 
artists taking part in the differ
ent contests on the grog rani.

Complce details of ’ the affair 
will he announced within the next 
week, Cox said. Cecil Childers 
and Phil Griffin will assist in ar
ranging the events and securing 
stock and contestants for the 

j meet.
| Instructions have been given 
| Cox and his assistants by the oxe- 
j cutiVc board of the exposition to 
j put forth every effort and to spare 
! neither time nor expense in pre

paring for the rodeo program at 
the fair.

Anangements for the military 
program to be staged at the fair 
on the afternoon of Kept. 2(5 un
der direction of Capt. Earl Hoppe, 
and to be participated in by the 
three National Guard units in Abi
lene and militia units from nearby 
towns, are going forward satisfac
torily.

Featuring that event will be the 
actual firing of several thousand 
shells by the artillery companies; | 
infantry drills and formations and 
a sham battle in which a number 
of thrilling stunts will be provided. '

Work of extending transmission 
line of Texas U t i l i t i e s  company 
from Ilovinc-Dimmitt and Frcon.i 
now under way._ _ : ___________  i

READ “l HE WANT-ADS

LYRIC THEATRE
Today and Saturday

KEN MAYNARD
King of horsemen and Tar 
■/.an, the horse with “ IT”

in

“California Mail”
Alos comedy and serial

Prices, only 10c-25c

1 Playing in an international foursome the other day, in which he 
| ivas paired with Jimmy Johnston of St. Paul against the two British 
j olavers, Cyril Tolley and Eustace Storey, Bobby Jones shot a (57, 
five under par, establishing a record over the Pebble Beach links, 
iccne of the national amateur championship tournament. Tolley, 

; whose play on links has been so good this year he was regarded as a 
formidable threat at Pebble Boch, took a 79. The picture shows 
Jones, left, and Tolley at Pebble Beach.

Ryder Leads in
Pistol Shoot

RANGER, Tex, September 0.— 
Scores of the Ranger pistol 

team at the regular shoot were:
E. H. Ryder, 194; J. T. Hughes, 

193; Jim Ingram, 188; G. J. 
Moore, 183; T. R. Dill, 182; W. U. 
Blackmond, 177; Bob Hammett, 
171; C. E. Stewart, 157.

FARM  M A G A ZIN E  
M AN IN RANGER

RANGER, Tex, September 
II. L. Atkins, Jr„ oT the Pro

gressive Farmer was here today to 
score Dr. Bob Hodges’ farm in the 

(“ Master Farmer” contest, 
j Ben Whitehouse, vocational ag- 

I | riculturist, said that Dr. Hodges 
has a good chance to lie awarded 
the honor of master farmer. 'I ho 
contest is State-wide.

The magazine representative 
gathered information which he will 
use in an article for his publi
cation.

Stein pitched anbases were full, 
excellent game.

Shreveport downed Houston, ti 
at St. Louis; two games.I to 5, when Holman knocked a two- 

baager that scored a run which 
broke a 5 to 5 tie. Holman had 
previously bit another home run, a 
single and a double.

Good pitching backed up by 
plenty of good support from the 
fie\d enabled Jimmy Walkup to get 
the best of the game with San 
Antonio, played at Fort Worth. 
Fort Worth got off to a flying start 
by scoring fivo runs In the first 
inning, giving the Cats a lead that 
rtvas never endangered. The final 
score was 7 to 2.

Catiiuial League
at Pittsburgh.

ling the .Scoreboard.
let UnuiB rue;*
[y’s hero; Ren Holloway, 
troll pitcher who turned 
back vv ith two hits in a 
game halted by rain 

Cl I.’Claud Indians won.

Rod i.ocas from the box. 
[beat Cincinnati. 10 to 5, 

oilier major league . 
Jn Brume, pirate pitch- 
hit three hits.

K-Y VS I,HAGUE 
sujty for Dallas of do
ne Robertson's Reali

g n s  further evidenced 
[when tho two teams 
|ten innings to a 4 to I 

was lagging behind 
{game neared the ninth 

a rally tied the score, 
jpening game of a series 
pled Wichita Falls, 7 to 
fo of the .game was Mel-

$30,000,000 a Year 
To Corrupt “ Chi’

NEW YORK.— Accord!. ;• ‘ o the
estimate of “ Searface1 At”  Capone -■ -  ■— - -  , , .. „ .
himself, no less than $30,009,000 i aland «« ° » c  of the t.ema on the 

- entertainment program of the fair

Rodeo and Military 
Features at Abilene

ABILENE.— A wild west rodeo 
with bucking horses, untamed 
steers and elusive goats and calves 
along with a horse show and polo 
game will be presented by the 
West Texas fair on the afternoon 
of Sept. 21 in front of the grand-

i __  Dnmo nil ♦ hfl

lilt a home run when tho|osting

Football Luncheon 
At Breck on 13th

, t
The. annual Lions club luncheon 

to oil belt coaches, captains and 
sports writers will be held at the 
Breckcnridge Y. M. C. A. on Fri
day the. 13th, according to a let
ter from Jake Snndefer, who 
promises a good program. These 
annual affairs always prove inter-

Henry i,. Farrell
a Blast!

have jeou to say now, 
great wonderful ex

tender” has written to 
enclosed a newspaper 

|thc selections this great 
expert made before the 
jtson opened. The selcc- 

•s
j|tlonnl League 

Kk Giants.
Cubs.

)Is Curds, 
rgh Pirates, 
bati Beds, 
fn Robins, 
lplila Phillies.
Jraves.
ricau League 

[irk Y’ankecs. 
is Browns.
[Tigers, 

jliin Athletics.
Id Indians.
Iton Senators.
[White Sox. 
fed Sox.
» * *
ie Red Sox

er to the question,
[ve you to say now'.’"

made by saying, 
Jut we have an ace 

■*
to ho right In the 

but tho Braves 
pss us in thy National
P # i»
Jibi

to remind that ice 
wrong in the esti- 

[Chicago. Cubs in the 
lie. We said wo were 

eic the Cubs to win the 
»guc pennant. AVe 

8|em because they had 
‘ reputation as a road

DID YOU KNOW THAT—  !
TOILS M'C.rtAW says the ! 
** Jints wouldn't he where j 
they arc if Roush hadn't been
hurt. . . . And if Lindstrom 
hadn't entertained some ton
sillitis. . . . And if Larry 
Iienton could get tho side 
out. . . . The Cubs arc all 
dissipating. . . . And Joe 
McCarthy knows it. . . . And 
doesn't mind it. . . . They 
dissipate on Ico cream. . . . 
And are contenders for the 
lee cream eating champions 
of all times. . . . Tom Gib
bons when lie was in serious 
training for his most impor
tant lights used to inhnlo a 
quart of icecream every night 
just before' ho went to lied.
. . . The Babe used to train 
on hot dogs and pop. . . . 
And Gehrig keeps himself In 
sliape by eating yards of cels.
. . . Joe McCarthy thinks 
that the soreness in the arm 
of Gabby Hartnett is Imag
inary.

has been spent by Chicago gang 
leaders in a single year to bribe 
legal authorities and political high
ly-ups.

This is the startling assertion 
made in a magazine by Edward 
Dean Sullivan, writer and crim
inal investigator.

“ L.isi year A1 Capone told me, 
personally, that $30,000,000 was 
spent in Chicago for protection,”  i 
says Sullivan, who adds that the 
gross income of Capone’s gang 
alone through vice, brewing, 
gambling and distilling interests 

jwas $70,000,000 in a single year, 
1020.

Sullivan cites these figures, ho 
says, to prove the huge scale on 
which post-prohibition gangsters, 
relying chiefly on; illicit liquor for 
their incomes, are operating, not 
only in Chicago but throughout the 
country.

Capone, now in jail in Phila
delphia, where it is believed he 
brought about his own imprison
ment on a minor charge to escape 
rival gangsters, “ is possessor of 
the best paying as well as the 
most dangerous job in America,” 
Sullivan says.

But the Chicago gang .chief is 
only one bright eog iii a nation
wide machine that is spending 
money on an incredible scale to 
fix elections and corrupt justice 
in every important city to smooth 
the path for its liquor trucks and 
speakeasies, the writer assorts.

•\s evidence of this nationwide 
tie-up of illicit interests, Sullivan 
reports that he personally has re
cently seen Chicago and Now 
York gangsters operating as ini’ 
from their native streets as Los 
Angeles and San Francisco.

To indicate the sums that are

LIKE MAN MADE 
OVER NEW NOW

“ 1 feel like a new man—made 
nllover aguin and I’m glad to tel) 
the whole world what Sargon has 
done for me. “ For t h « 

'V, first time ii 
\  15 years I air
f  f r e e  fron 
I  pains and fee 

ing fine. I’ve 
Y  Kn'no<* twclvi 

'•* pounds, too 
and t h a t :  
soiv.ct h i n g 
worth talk ins 
about, beenust 
I certain!} 
was in a ter 
rible rundown 
condition.

pains in my side for 
three years and they were so bad 
1 could hardly stand them. My 
blood pressure was low and people 
my age know what that means, be
cause it brings on all sorts of com 
plications like headaches, short 
ness of hrath and low vitality. 
That’s not worrying me any more 
for my blood has been built m 
and even though f am 52 years old, 
I feel fine and full of enegry all 
tin- time.

“ I’m through now with losing 
lots of time and spending lots of 
money on useless medicines. 1 
know Sargone does the work and 
I’m not going to be without a bot
tle handy from now on."— H. M. 
Curtis, 725 Frey Avc., Fort Worth.

(adv.)

MEN AND WOMEN NEED
NOT HAVE GRAY HAIR

Nature Will
I suits are so nice and gradual men 

Keep the H air' use R too. It doesn't stain the

knock off most any 
^ague in any series In. 
fk, hut when they went

to have the pennant assured for 
them.1

♦ • •
The Expert Is Pained
TT causes us serious pain to our 

dignity when wo recall that we 
named t|io Yankees, the Browns 
and tho Tigers as the otic two-three 
chibs. And that wo called the Ath
letics fourth and the Indians liftli.

The Athletics nro Just about in 
now with the pennunt ami the In
dians arc almost a cinch to he in 
the first division.

The Tigers Hopped when Ulile 
flopped. And the Sf. Louis Browns 
slumped when tlielr young Mr. 
Crowder slumped.

Youthful Shade, Free 
of Gray

LIFELESS GRAY HAIR 
REGAINS OLD BEAUTY

Everybody knows) if color)

scalp and as a test one need only 
apply it to some small spot a few 
days to watch results. Shampoo 
as often as desired. Easy to ap
ply yourself at home and look 
years younger.

Most people first try Lea’s for 
gray hair, but it is primarily in-

gltUtds and hair roots arej tended as a stimulant tonic to
Itcalthv and active the hair! nut the scalp and hair in health'
will continue indefinitely a| condition. Of course with

• . . . . . . . .  „  ! „  „  __, a healthy scalp comes more beau-
yich , natural colot entirely tjftd hair and restoration of the 
free of gray or streaked natural brilliance and shade exact 
locks. '''.Q M Jly  suited to your complexion.

A doctor several years ago ask-j There arc some three thousand
cd himself this question: If I can! shades of color in human hair-r-
stumlate digestion,., liver, , heart, no dye expert can paint one s .hair 
etc., with a tonic, why not rub a exqmsilvl.v as nature. IeAs 
stimulating tonic into the sculp merely stimulates nature when

Thanks to Thom Guys
w  HEN we look over the 8(4 ec*

Hons a gain we hoc that the 
hey were almost suck-! great wonderful expert Is not being 

I’lilllies ate them. betrayed liy Washington. Chicago 
of the Cubs on tho land Boston Ip the American League. 

Ison !s largely respon-1 That’s something to he thankful 
Ticalthy lead that «ecuix ; for. ' I

that will revive those inactive 
glands so nature in her own nat
ural way will resume putting plen
ty of pigment into the hair tubes— 
surely the hair will then resume 
its original beautiful shades of 
youth regardless of user’s age or 
previous condition of their hair.

The doctor’s search led to end
less experiments. Ho didn’t want 
a regular dye or tint, and it, of 
course, must he harmless even if 
a person used it many years. Now 
under the name, “ Lea’s Hair Ton
is,” anyone may purchase the prop 
arnGon lie finally perfected. For 
several years hairdressers over the 
country hate been using it. Re

massaged into the scalp— puts na
ture back on the job, you might 
say, and what is more beautiful or 
becoming than nature’s own choice 
of shade to match your ©yea and 
beauty.

If render desires to try Lea’s 
Hair Tonic on guarantee of com
plete satisfaction, they should get 
a bottle at drug store or pin dollar 
hill to this advertisement and send 
to Lea’s Tonic Company, Brent
wood, Md., for regular size bottle, 
full directions, postage paid. Ex
perts* cannot detect the use of 
Lea’s Hair Tonic. Sent parcel 
post, C. CL l>.. if you wish— 12c 
extra.

R E D U C E
Savage Electric Reducer and exerciser with our mine
ral cabinet baths reduces the easy and pleasant way. 
Down goes weight, up goes health and spirits, reduce 
hips, back, thighs and legs.

Better Figure and Better Health 
Extend us the courtesy of a visit

RADIUM BATH HOUSE
E-Z I.AX WATEIi

113 E- Commerce I ’HON E •“! 19

EXCURSION RATES
EVERY

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
(During Balance of Year)

FT. W ORTH $4.05 

DALLAS $5.20

Tickets good on trains arriving Ft. Worth and Dallas 
Saturday evenings and Sunday mornings, lim

ited to reach Eastland, on return trip, 
before midnight Monday.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT

J. A. STOVER
TICKKET AGENT I?-;

READ THE WANT-ADS IN IH E  TELEGRAM
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,. Jn  a cigarette it's
'S t ICK IN ' to our kniftin'” — never forget
ting that Chesterfield’s popularity depends on 
Chesterfield’s taste . . .

But what taste? Aroma, for one thing —  
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat
isfying something —  flavor, mellow tobacco 
goodness— which we can only call "character.” 
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what 
Chesterfield offers—

“ TASTE above everything

Taste/
MILD . . .  and yet 

1HEY SATISFY

O
iesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BU



Dry Goody { J

I n  e v e r y  g a l l o n

more

APPRECIATION]
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y
MRS. W. K. JACKSON

Crippled Youth Miraculously Saved From 
Sinking Steamer

( A  LKNDAK 
S A T lU D A V

Sunbean Hand 9;30 a. m. Bap
tist church, Mrs. "  . T. 'rumor, di
rector, Mrs. 'I'. J. Pitts, assistant.

Public library open 2 to 5:30 p. 
nt. Club house.

taming, with the voting hostess, by 
Mrs. .1. T. Hearn.

Miss Baldwin. who spent the| 
earlier part of the week with MisSj 
Hart is now the guest of the .Miss-j

. t%* __ .. I ' , . .  1 O i  • . .u-itinirl

.MISS MARGARET HART 
ENTERTAINS I (Hi G TESTS

Biss Dorothy Baldwin of Waco. 
Miss Virginia Baker of Breeken- 
ridge and Fred Steen <>f Fort 
Worth, were complimented h> Miss 
Margaret Hart with a pretty little 
bridge and dancing party at the 
home of her parents on South Bus l 
set street earlier this week, whenj 
iced punch and wafers were served; 
throughout the evening to the 
young folk. Misses Elizabeth Day, 
Marjorie Taggart, Ruth Weaver,! 
Edith Lindsley, l.ouise Weaver. 
Dolores Tanner. Thelma Keasor. | 
Evelyn Hearn, Carl Vesta Smith,] 
Billie Schultz of Rising Star; I 
Little Madge Hearn, and Ruth] 
Hart; Marshal McCullough, Jr.,j 
Pearl Browner, Archie Hayes. Pet-j 
tit Castleberry, Rillie Cheatham,] 
George Taggart, Winifred Castle
berry, Rlchrd Smith, Hayward 
Weaver, Ralph Keasor, G. C. 
Smith, Scott Key, Milburn McCar
ty, and Charlie Bryan of Cisco.

Mr. Hart was assistet in enter-

Weavcr. Fred Steen is visiting 
Hayward Weaver and Miss Virgi 
uia Baker of Breckenridge wa 
here for the day only.

PI V\> 'I V I t lil\t.
I OR STATE ( <>\t I N NUN T. F. W.  1.

Announeemont is made of the. 
club women <>r Mineral Wells, "hoi 
will care for the State Convention! 
Texas Federation of Women’s clubs] 
which will be held in Mineral 
Wells. ‘November It to 15. Mrs ! 
John M. Chamberlain will be gen-] 
cral chairman assisted by vice- 
chairmen Miss Mayntc Waldron,i 
Mrs. ltoy Woodruff. Miss Tlp|*ora‘ 
English Mrs M. T. Williams. Mrs.

Mrs. Sidney Webb 
Young. Mrs. Young 
Mrs. R. L. Perkins

Muriana Mayi 
and Mrs. .1. 1 
.is the sister i 
of Eastland.

Miss Mary it. Campbell has been 
appointed chairman of local pub* 
liritv. Other appointments include 
finance, Miss Mildred McGill.

Hostesses for the various social, 
function, have been named; Texas 
dinner. Miss English: Southern1
dinner, Mrs. Mayes; Pioneer dlu-

fort to climb . Most any ouo can 
I just double up nt every little pre

text and fall down, but he who 
i would gain the heights must put 
] forth a little effort.

Begin now to make preparations 
to attend all services next Sunday.

, The regular union Sunday night 
: .service will he held at the same 
place, only take notice that wo will 
meet at 8 o’clock. Had a splendid 

'.attendance last Sunday night--may 
: it be even better this Sunday night.
I Brother Ross is to bring the mes- 
I sage.

The subject for the II o'clock 
j hour " ill be “The ('harm of the 
1 Unexpected.” Want you to come If

she stands behind the uverage pul- 
put. Her light brown hair is worn 
in curls that reach to her should
ers. Besides her ability ns a 
preacher, Miss Simmons is an ac
complished singer and pianist.

■was very easy for them to] 
here.

WICHITA, Kuh, soid 
early this morning comiM 
slroycd Fail mount Mall T 
Inal building of the Unlij 
Wichita, with a loss (j

at all possible.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
George W. Shearer, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45.
Morning services at II; sermon 

hy the pastor.
Evening services at 8, in union 

with the Presbyterian and Christ
ian churches, on the lawn of the 
First Christian church. Dr. C. S. 
Fields of Dallas will address the 
congregation on subject “ Woodrow 
Wilson.”

Story of Conversion 
Deeply Interesting

Mrs. Fred Haworth and daught-i 
or, Pauline, are visiting Mrs. Earn! 
est Simmons nt her residence in 

States Oil Corporation.
Mrs. C. U. Connellce lias been in 

Fort Worth since Saturday and 
will return with her daughter. 
Miss Jane Whittington Connellce 
tomorrow. Miss Jane hn; been at
tending Camp Wnldcmnr and was 
honored with several special pro
motions.

W. II, Folts, president of the 
Austin National Bank and W. S. 
Scubright of Austin, are here on 
business and guests of C. U. Con- 
ncilee.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Caldwell ex
pect to leave Sunday for Chicago 
where they will reside.

For
GOODYEAR SEB

Phone 20
States Service Cor1

CHILDRENS
CORNER

SOON THE TREES WILL GO 
TO SLEEP

By Mrs. W. K. Jackson
Soon, little children, you will be 

busy with school und vaking up 
after your long summer vacation 
to the need of getting up early 
ever morning, tucking your b o o k s  
under your arm after you have had] 
your warm and nice breakfast, 
and trotting off to school, where] 
you must be very wide-awake ana' 
keep up with your studies and| 
learn ever so many things. But 
did you know that just when you j 
are most wide-awake, for nine 
whole months, that five month- of 
that time, the trees will g o  to 1 
sleep? Yes. they take their re-t' 
and lose their lives and h u g  u p  
close, getting ready for old king 
Winter and the sharp and cold j 
winds of fall.

Little people, you go t>> Led every 
night, ail tucked in, warm and 
comfy, after you have said yout i 
prayers; and somebody comes in 
and turns down the light so that j 
you may close your eyes and dream 
into a deep sleep ready for school i 
the next morning after your night'.- 
rest. But the trees have only the: 
sky and stars that cover them at j 
night, and the soft dew that fall; j 
and moistens their branches and ] 
limbs, which soon will shed alii 
their pretty leaves excepting a few 
yellow ones here and there that 
flutter in the wind. And the trees 
are asleep but they don’t wake upj 
while the weather i- cold, but they 
keep awake in their roots, way 
deep down in the dark ground, for 
the sap iias sunk into those long 
tree fingers thut grasp the earth 
and draw from the rich dirt the 
matters absorbed by the root 
which is turned into fluid, that 
men call “ sap” . Children, this is

‘Worth Thousands 
of Dollars To Feel 
Like I Do” He Says

Ailer Fiflcen Years' Suffering 
Breckenridge Hotel Man Finds 

Relief nl Last With 
Orgatone.

“ It's worth thousands of dollars 
to feel like 1 do now, since Orga- 
tonc lias taken away the trouble 
that kept me iu misery tor the last 
15 years.” said J. P. Boales. well- 
known manager of the Colonial 
Hotel. Breckenridge, Tex., a few 
days ago.

“ Whenever a man spffers as long 
ns I did. he gets to the place where 
lie feels like there is nothing going 
to do him any good.” he continued, 
“and that's just the way I had Do - 
gun to feel. Long ago I got to 
feeling so bail from nervousness 
and indigestion that I really didn't 
feel like carrying on my work, lot 
spell? of stomach trouble and ner- 
\ousness just, made a torture for 
me to try to eat. and the trouble 
1 bad wouldn’t let me get. a roul 
night’s rest nt all. Many a night 
I've tossed and tumbled until morn 
ing, so shaky and nervous I would 
just doze off. then wake up again. 
My appetite was practically noth
ing and I VFhs afraid to eat any
thing because of the after effects 
it would have, and I got so Hint* 
and discouraged I felt like f was 
Just about at my row's end.

“ I'd been well enough satisfied 
Just to have my sufferings reliev
ed, but that's not all Orgatone has 
done for me I have gained sever
al pounds in weight-since I start
ed taking it. I can eat as hearty 
a meal as if l had never had stom
ach trouble at all, and my strength 
has come back to, me so I ran do 
as much work in a day as 1 ever 
could in my llle. I Just feel like 
a new man all over, and will be 
glad to tell anybody "h<> "ants to 
know, if they will call me. Just 
whnt this wonderful medicine 
Orgatone- did for me."

Genuine Orgatone is manufac
tured by one of the world‘s great
est laboratories and is not. a so- 
culled patent or react remedy but 
a new scientific bile treatment con- 

"'^ ining no alcohol or other false 
Simulating drugs and Is sold In

-’.«tland, exclusively by the Texas 
Corner drug stores. Adv.

a water juice that enters the tree 
through the roots, travels up into 
the trunk, and is changed by old 
Mother Nature into what is called 
elaborated sap. When this juice 
travels down at the beginning of 
Fall, it goes through the bark in 
a round-about way and from this, 
young wood is formed. The sap 
travels upward very fust in n zig
zag w a y  during the spring and, 
warm weather, and sends off side 
wise streams to the leaves. When 
the trees wake up in the spring, 
the sap is fuller, and rises as tho 
it were so glad to be released 
and free of the dark earth and its 
narrow home in the roots of the 
trees.

In the spring, when the trees 
take on new life and tart to un-j 
fold their Iea.es, so that you little) 
children m a y  have shade under 
which to gather with your toys for 
your summer play, the sap thick-) 
on- a s  it rises, aud spreads its rich 
ness even to the tips of the tree 
s terns.

One of the first signs of the; 
spring is the movement of the] 
sap, which is escaping from it-> 
winter's rest.

Just notic the trees, with here 
and there bunches of yellow leaves | 
That means the sap is growing 
thinner and is leaving parts o f ; 
the tree, and later, in November, 
when nearlv all the leave- have 
fluttered off the trees the sup 
will travel slowly down, down, I 
and the tree- will say “ good-bye | 
little boy, good-bye little girl, 1 I 
will see you in the spring when I 
am dressed again in 1 right and 
fluttering foliage of lovely green 
houghs and leafy tips." “ I am , 
ashamed to look so naked and bare] 
Just be patient and in the spring j 
but its something I can't help.
I will be dressed up in new’ and 
fluffy green.”

So. go to sleep little children, 
after your days study and play is 
over.' Your friends, the prtiy trees 
have gone to sleep too, but they 
won’t wake up each morning like 
you do, they will sleep until spring 
comes.

Until spring comes and birds 
will hunt for their leafy boughs 
and build their nests, and the lit
tle tree toads will fly up the bran 
dies and croak their good morning 
song. So sleep on, and dream of 
the sap that is keeping the tree- 
roots warm and well, and thut. 
will flush with life the stems and 
bough... am: tiring new beauty to 
your tree in the spring.

MCA

Mere than 70 persons are believed to have lo.-.t their lives when the coastal steamer, San Juan, and the 
oil tanker S. C. T. Todd (shown below) collided in a dense fog about 50 miles south of San Francisco. 
The picture above shows the first of the rescued, numbering about 40, to reach San Francisco. Hollis 
Briefer, a crippled boy, whose mother handed him over the rail of the San Juan to a rescue boat from 
the tanker, just as the coastal steamer was sinking, is shown being carried to an ambulance on his 
arrival at Sn Francisco.

C h u r c h e s
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH

September 8 th, 1929 
Mass will be at 8 a. m. the 

sixteenth day after Pentecost. The 
gosped read after Mass Sunday i- 
takon from Gospel of St. Luke 
XIV.I-1I. Christ asks the Phari
sees:-—Is it lawful to heal on the 
Sabbath Day. God himself insti
tuted the Sabbath and repeatedly 
and expressly commanded the lsra 
edits to observe it. “ Remember

RANGER, Tex, September (i.— j 
Converted and called to preach 

when a sophomore in Elsinore, 
Calif. High school, Miss Ora Sim
mons. 19-year-old evangelist of 
Denver, Colo., who will begin a 
revival Sunday morning at the 
First Methodist church, already 
has carried tho Gospel message] 

' into eight States.
Miss Simmons considers her'en-; 

trance into tho ministry “ One of ; 
(iod’s modern miracles.”  Her i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sim
mons, who accompany her on the 
evangelistic tours, describe the girl 1 
evangelist as “ timid and backward 
before her conversion.”

She was in her second year in 
high school when she felt "call
ed of God to preach,”  Miss Sim -, 
mens related. She had never had ; 
any Bible training or even any in
struction in public speaking.

“ 1 had never spoken in public 
before, but I was not nervous in 
the least when I preached my first1 
sermon,”  she said. "I have preach
ed my first sermon,” shy said. "I 
have been preaching now more 
than three years."

To criticism of some churchmen 
|today that "women have no right] 
j to the pulpit,”  Miss Simmons re-j 
plied: "If 1 did not think women: 
have as much right to preach as l 
men I certainly would not be ] 
preaching. Jesus sent a woman

J. D. Pilcher of Dp Loop and 
Mrs. Tommy Tucker of this com- 
nuntty arc the teachers of Grand

view school. They wore the teach
ers last year and did so well it

CONGOLEl M 
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out to preach the gospel from j 
Jacob’s well, lie depended on i 
Mary to preach the first sermon | 
on His resurrection and said that, 
all sons and daughters of man] 
should bear witness of Him."

Rather frail physically, Miss, 
Simmons almost is hidden when

that thou keep holy the Sabbath 
day. Six days shall thou labor, 
and shalt do all thy works. But 
on the seventh day is the Sabbath 
of the Lord thy God; thou shalt 
do no work on it, thou, nor thy 
son, nor thy daughter, nor thy 
man-servant, nor th\ maid-serv
ant, nor th> beast." Ex.XX.8. The 
Scribes and Pharasces went still 
further and exceeded the limits of 
the divine law by maintaining that 
not s.en'ile works only, hut even 
works of charity, such as the heal 
ing of the sick, were unlawful on 
the Sqbbath day. Christ showed 
them -the folly of thiir opinion in 
lhy gospel of this day, when He 
proved to them that neither they 
nor others considered it unlawful 
or sinful to succor an animal 
that met with a mishap. Let us ob 
serve the Sabbath in a Christian 
spirit by going first to church, then

The ill-fated passenger liner Sail Juan, which sank o ff San Francisco | Perform any essential work and
with a los 
old.

enjoy lawful recreation.
Rev. M. Collins.
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TODAY— SATURDAY
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ner. Mi Webb; First District | en during the past 12 months many 
breakfast, Mr?. W. F. Wirght: sec-1 more have merely transferred their
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Senate:
Adjourned until Monday, 

liaise:
In recess ■until Sept. 23.

ond district breakfast, Miss Wald
ron; third district breakfast, Mrs.
Maxhon; fourth district breakfast.
Mrs. .1. Pungle; fiftli district 
breakfast. Mrs. biuise Buchanan. | their names and talents

Baptist Church
Rev. W. T. Turner, the pastor, 

lias returned to the city and will 
preach tit both the morning and 
evening service.talents from the fast, disappearing 

stage to the new talking and sing
ing screen. Hundreds of the lead-j Church of find

;«ng stars of Broadway now lead h . m. Sell, pastor. The airplane 
to the r(icc jn ule gunday school is gath

ering Interest, the planes now onSey nth (bstriet breakfast, Mrs. .talking screen. During the Month, 
ulane S. Smith. more than a score of them will be
It will lie noted no hostess is SiS_i sden and heard just as they have 

M-nc l !<ir the sixth district break-. j,ccn acen an,i heard on Broadway 
fast is not mentioned. Eastland, for years 
Cisco and Ranger are in tills dis
trict. Nearl” till the leatlng favorites of

their way to Anderson ,1ml.. where 
they will spend Sunday and then 
return home, reaching here on the 
20th uf Sept. (Rally Day.) The 
planes are hung on a wire around

tm i
011KB
JTB»f
OUT

Sin

w r ie r :  in pi blk  a i ion of
I'l.N \l. YFFOI'N r

The Sliite of Texas, to the shcr- 
] iff ot any constable of Eastland 
i county erecting:

J. .1. Hamilton, temporary ad
ministrator, of the (state of W. H. 

j Green. Sr., having IPod in our 
County Court his final account of 
the (ondltion of the Estate of said 
W. ii. Green Sr., together with ail 
i ;iplIcc.t ton to be discharged from 

' stCd temporary administration,
You are hereby commanded, that j by publication of ibis Writ for 

tw>.nty days in a newspaper regu
larly published in the County ot 
Eitstlar.d you give due notice to all 

, persons interested in the Account 
j for Final Settlement of said Estate, 
! to file their objections thereto, ft 
any they have, <>n or before the 

: September term, 1929 of said Coun
ty Court, commencing and to be 

! bo I den at the Court House of said 
County, in the city or Eastland, 
Texas, oil the 2nd Monday in Sep- 

: tetnbor, A. IX 192!:' when said ac- 
, count and application will be con- 
! side red by said Court.

Witness R. L. Jones Clerk of the 
1 county court of Eastland' county. 

Given under my band and seal of 
said court, at my office In the city 

i of Eastland. Texas, this lHh day 
i of July A. D. 1929.

R .Ii. JONES.
Clerk county court Eastland coun- 

j ely.
By AValter Gray, deputy cleft;.

] A true copy, I certify:
V1RGE FOSTER.

j Sheriff of Eastland County.
Aug. 16-23-30; Sept. G.

World's Newest 
Stories 

A* Connellee

, 1 "  • '• " n o " i n  tt i mi l
the silent screen have been retain-: the auditorium and the cities a 
ed for the new era and likewise 
they will lie seen and heard in

“ Appreciation Month Pro-] 
gram Now Being Shown | 
Here.

their new sphere.
^ t o n t r e  Chfi-huia d  | I lie t emarkalile development

iJL U I IC 5  I which has been achieved during
the past 12 months in voice record
ing and nmpBficntlim is evident in 
the new pictures for 192!.-30. The 
new natural color also will be evi
dent in the new releases to be 
shown throughout this month and 

| most, noticeable will be the beauty 
' and naturalness of this phase of 

the' picture progress, 
tho] While mighty progress has been 
the: made during the past few months, 

reatest development of a genera-> nil of which is evident In the new 
lion, will contribute their part to I Pictures booked in the Connellce 
the observance of “appreciation for "appreciation month," more re- 
month," which was launched this] flnement.s and progress may be cx- 
week in Eastland by Manager Wile- booted during the coming year.

During! Hut In the finished product to be

The world’s newest songs, 
world’s newest stories and 
world's greatest artists, In

marked so that they reach one each 
Sunday. By the end of the raco 
the planes will have gone all the 
way around the, auditorium. Our 
attendance is expected to increase 
its the race progresses. The planes 
leave promptly at 9:15 each Sun
day morning, be sure and meet the 
plane on time.

Rev. K, W. Barnett will speak at 
11 Sunday morning. Mr. Barnett 
■"ill ho professor of Bible at the 
Warner Memorial University which 
is to open this fall in Eastland. Mr. 
Barnett is a graduate of the Ander
son Seminary, iu Anderson, lnd. 
He 1ms been in Eastland before 
and Is well appreciated by all those 
who know him.

C. G. Y. P. at 7:0U. Mrs. II. M. 
Sell, president.

The evening service will be held

with
Joan Crawford, Karl Dane

man of tho Dent theatres. .........
this four week's courtesy to the shown during the current month. |n (|„, «.hui»0f, rather than iu the 
thousands of patents in Eastland] the screen truly tomes Into Its o\jn church yard. Services will boom 
and vicinity, tho local theatres will; os Ihe greatest scientific develop-] Hf g:ob. Congregational sinirlnir 
present what is described as the j ment of the decade. ; prayer and special songs Tlicpas-
finest array of talking pictures ev- tor, Hcv. Howard M. Sell will fill
er shown In this cjty. ] Tho dates for the West lexns til0 ,)U|))lt Thc meH8ttgc w,„

“Appreciation month” is a conr-| Chamber of Commerce convention ‘ evangelistIc.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesdaj

S r
S h i/

“ i * • . id.iv.. .w. «• : . , v > «i iiLP’ l IM It;,
tesy of appreciation to the patrons! have been set for Oct. 24-26 at Come and worship with us and 
of the Dent theatres of Eastland LI I aso, postponement from the j wc will do thee good 
for their patronage during the past! usual time being due to tho ex-;
12 months. j Pe«*e«l visi‘ ” f Presidiyit Hoover Find Christian rimrirli.

That the array of new pictures to Texas at that time. An even] All regular services will be held 
of the season Ik the fittest that the! larger attendance than usual i* next Sunday at the usual hours

'il 1 M’ l.n.,,. ........... t.studios of the world afford, is per-1 expected, and the organization's There was an Increased attendance 
haps best known now only to those annual convention? have drawn; last Sunday In Sunday school and 
who have seen these productions, tremendous crowds for these many i at the morning worship hour We 
But as ‘ appreciation month" wears years. , hope to have eve,, a |afftor .,[tend
on. those who see each and every
one of these new releases, will j .'FALLEN— Construction 
realize that there is something! to start soon on new 841,000 
new under the run. : building for J. C, Penney com-

) While many new stars have rls- pnny.

larger at tend- 
j ance next Sunday. It takes a little| 

work i effort to attend services tit tho|I a w n  to intend services at tho 
house or God, but what Is there in 
HTe worth while which does not re 

I qulfce effort, it always requires of-
.1

■

N A S H
Mutual Motor Co., Inc. 

Sales and Service
Telephone 212

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY

YVc appreciate your business,
large or small

TWO TRIPS M
8:30 A. M. 1:301

HORNED FROG I 
Through Fare to \Ya

Carbon Gorman Dels
Direct Connection)| 

Stephen) ille Grant) 
Hamilton YYaco

H A T S
Stetsons In a Gala Selection

The new and smart headgear of i $8.50 
the season is included in this vivid 
autumn array. YVelt-edges and 
snap brim models vie for yout 
favor. i

to
$16.50

SASTLslVO, rtAMS

M agnolia
MAXIMUM MILEAGI

G asoline
A t  M a g n o l i a  S t a t i o n s  a n d  D ealer1]

THOSE W H O  BUY
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HAVE '| 

BETTER HOME
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Exchange National Bank
EVERYBODY’S BANK

;   ̂ ';r
;,)/()■ : 1 ;‘ J r ,  v.

S i m  - ■

intelligent man finds almost 
lerytlilng ridiculous, the sens- 
lo  man hardly anything.GOETHE.

United Press Lease
On the “ Broadway of America’-

G SPRING AVIf
avericks Win

;ing Attack 
id By Locals 

;or Long Gains

Local Dairies 
Sanitary, Report 

Saturday S

Dr. Chas. Fi

lows
Team's Scoring Ef- 

Are Repulsed by East 
Team.

Iht line bucking with three 
(til aerial attacks won the 

high school Mavericks 
Jiie of the season yesterday 
(high school gridiron here 
L*y defeated the Clyde high 

kuildogs by a score "i 31-0. 
|ulldogs occasionally tuiti

on the defense and held 
fcricks. but the locnls usual- 
significant gains through 

land around ends carji try. 
lam and Norton toted the 
|t for* tho Mavericks, and 
red together in the air at- 
atham tossing the pigskin 

from the Bulldogs' Ll- 
for ti touchdown In tho 
moments of the second 

ind again for a 25-yard 
Jlte fourth Quarter. A toss 
Uglin to Norton In the sec- 
Itor gtitned 20 yards.
(the Mavericks carried thc 

the Held for touchdowns 
Hit line pdtinging and end 
(en carrying the ball over 
ps, first in the third quar- 
tgnin in the fourth, 

land Farmer made gains 
nltdogs, but the .Mavericks 
[defensive work well and 
11 scoring of forts, on the 
■ • QJyde team, 

ima losf the bull occasion 
'titnbles.

quarters: 
f7-0, Cheatham making 
pi ar.d kicking for point.

:7-0, Norton scoring on 
m Cheatham, and Cheat- 
ting for point.
C-0, Allen making touch-

11-0, Cheatham going 
lend for first touchdown 
|ing for point, and Allen 
second touchdown through 

kicking for point, 
core, 34-0. 

j)g lineups:
cks: Foster und Day,
liels and Cooper, tackles; 
nd P. Aishman. guards; 
ry, center; Smith, quar- 
ktham and lleasor, halves 
11. Substiutlons, Norton 

|h, Brauner for Keasor, 
Brouner, Vaughn for 
Norton for Smith.

: Casey and Cotton,
Jyett and Niffin, guards; 

[and Peelct, guards; Ad- 
er; Bauleh quarter, Eager 
lcr, halves; Kendricks,

Federal and State Inspectors 
Here Saturday Visit All 
Plants.

Dairies in Eastland and vicinity 
compare very favorably with those 
In other "Standard Ordinance" 
towns, according to M. N. Miller, 
United Stiites milk survey official, 
who was in Eastland Saturday.

Mr Miller, In company with If. 
U. Hargis of the State health de
partment and Jay Phillips, East- 
land sanitation officer, inspected 
the thirteen or more dairies here 
Saturday.

The standard ordinance referred 
to is an ordinance approved by 
the state and federal health de
partments. It provides for four 
grades of milk from grade A down. 
The departments, while permitting 
thc sale of other grades than grade 
A. recommend to the public that 
only grade A milk he purchased. 
The ordinance also provides thut 
all milk sold must have its grade 
stamped on labels attacelul to the 
containers. Dairymen not carrying 
the proper label on the milk they 
offer for sale arc subject to prose
cution.

Mr. Miller aipl Mr. Hargis spoke 
very complimentary of Mr. Phil
lips and the dairymen of Eastland. 
"They have all been cooperating 
with us and have helped us greatly 
In our work,” they said.

Dr. Fields of Dallas 
speak at the Mcthodi 
here today.

Dr. Chas. S. I 
To Speal

Eastland Iron 
And Metal Co.
In New Location

re Garrett 
lony Martyr

(fir Utnuu Priss
Sept. 8.— Dallas has 

Jy martyr too it was re
ly when George Garrett, 

only 6,000 votes of be- 
statc treasurer in the 

Dn, was remanded to jail 
Ipt of court in refusing 

back alinionv due his

11. Pullman, who for the past few 
years has been engaged in the iron 
and metal business In Eastland, 
announces thut he has leased a 
tract of land adjoining thc Ring- 
ling railroad tracks Just north of 
the Bankhead highway or East 
Main street for a new location for 
his business.

Tito property Is owned by Judge 
J. R. Stubblefield, whom Mr. Pull
man states, will erect a new 26x65 
foot building on it for the new 
home of the Eastland Iron and 
Metal company.

Mr. Pullman plans to enlarge his 
business and will offer for sale 
second hand parts for all makes of 
automobiles and establish an out
let for much of the iron and junk 
to be found in the city.

Dr. Chas. S. Field of 
preach at tho First 
church nt 10 today. 1 
will be "Lessons From 
Soloman, King of Isrui

This evening at 8 he 
the joint congregations 
Methodist, First Presby 
First Christian church' 
lawn of the First Christ 
an address on \Voodrc 
the Idealist. The speal 
give a historical or blog 
view of Mr. Wilson’s 11 
appraise his standards, 
anil ideals aud what th 
this and succeeding f 
This promises ti rare ti 
people of Eastland and 
dlnlly invited.

Dr. Field has just bt 
by Governor Dan .Moot 
bus appointed him as 
(representative to the t 
thc Prison association 
at Toronto, Canada, Sei

For Fair f

Fox Theatres Get 
Control of Texas 

Theatre Circuit

Individual, Civic, :i 
murcial Car Divi 
vided; Premiums 
Division.

NEW 
of the

pays thc buck alimony, | 
) for contempt of court i 
St of the suit, he will be 
[ the end of three days, 
lot meet these require- 
lay remain in jail in-

Has lived in Dullas for

led greatly distressd 
Hewed in jail today but 

|n his determination not 
alimony.»

|g Garrett vouchsafed 
'I intend to become n 

state treasurer next

tLEUM MEN 
SET NEXT AT 
1LAND 'TEXAS
Hr UHITCQ PntH

BSTON, Sept. 8.—Midland 
|ited as the next meeting 
I the Southwestern repro

of the American I’ct- 
iKtitut? at the elose of a 
convention here Friday.

|n oT officers was post- 
til a lutor meeting, to be 

time in the fall. Appro- 
250 delegate:- were pre-

Br UrtiTco Press 
YORK, Sept, 8.— Control 
Interstate Theatre circuit 

in Texas, Alabama and /Arkansas 
has been acquired by Fox Theatres. 
Inc., after completion of negotia
tions here with Karl lloblitzclle, 
president of the circuit, according 
to thc Film Daily, New York.

Theatres included in the deal 
are the Mapcstic, Dallas; Majestic 
Fort Worth; Majestic and Palace, 
Houston; Majestic, San Antonio; 
Lyric, Ritz and Trianon, Birming
ham and Majestic, Litle Rock.

lloblitzclle will continue as oper 
nting- head of thc circuit.

Waghorn Winner
Schneider Cup

B r  UrnrcD PnEss

RYDE, Isle of Wight, Sept. 8.— 
Shntering the world speed record 
for seaplanes, flying officer II. Ii 
I). Waghorn won the 1929 Schnei
der eup for England today.

Before a crowd of more than 
1,000,000 persons, Waghorn drove 
his super-marine Rolls Royce S-6 
around the rectangular course of 
221.75 miles ut 328.63 miles an 
hour. , ,

Flight Lieut. L. lb Ateherly set 
a new world speed record  ̂of 332.49 
miles an hour on his third lap in 
the Schneider cup races. He ccllp» 
ed the best time of his compatriot, 
Lieut. H. IL D. Waghorn, who nl- 
ready had .cinched the cup for 
England with un average speed for 

■the entire course of 328.63 miles 
'an hour. Waghorn had made his 
best time, 331 miles an hour, on 
his third and] seventh laps, 
d.......S

Three divisions have 
cd for in the parade de 
the Eastland County F 
ing of the civic car c! 
commercial ear division 
dividual car division.

Any one may enter nr 
individual division of 
provided he communii 
Garrett Bohning, para 
tec chairman, before 
19, thc opening’ day < 
Places will be assignet 
dual car entries befon 
as w l̂l us commercia 
cur entries.

In each division two 
be given, one of $10 
winning first place, on 
the auto winning sccot

Any individual in tl 
'invited to enter n car 
dividual division, and 
cial concerns are invit 
automobiles in the cor 
vision. Also, civic 

^ither civic orgunizati 
*towns und cities thre 
county arc invited tc 
civic enr division.

Pair Indicted 
Use of D< 

Weapon
BIG SPRING, Sept. 7 

jury here returned an 
today against S. J. Co 
J. J. Covington, brotl 
ing robbery with dead] 

They have been hcl 
of bond since their urr 
hail county soon after 
man of Lubbock was 
insensibility, robbed o| 
thrown on a railroad 
Coahoma lust June.

Coleman regained o 
and crawled to a fttrn 
aid. He was reported 
Vcred a fractured skull


